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Clin,ton's visit official!
White House confirms: He's coming Sept. 11
By David R. Kasak
and Donita Polly
D,,ilv Eg,1it,an Reporters
Aflcr nearly a week of speculation.
a White House official confirmed
Thursday that President Bill Clinton
"ill ,isit the SJUC campus Sept. 11.
White House Spokeswoman L:mra
Schwartz said Clinton will visit the
.:ampus to discuss cuts in fcdernl
financial aid programs such as the
Democrat-sponsored Direct Student
Loan program.
The announcement has caused a
llurrv of enthusiasm from SIUC offidal!: and local politicians.
In a statement released to the press.
Congressman Jerry CosteHo. D-

Belleville. said 'This i.~ obviously a
great boost for SIU and a very appropriate location for a speech on student
aid and higher cducatinn:·
Jack Dyer. executive director of
Universitv Relations, r.aid he i,
thrilk-<l about the visit and focls thi~
will be an opportunity for SJLIC to
gain national attention.
'Tm delighted ... he said. '"The
President travels with a press core.
and ht.-cause of this. people who have
never heard of SIUC will find out
about us."
SIUC President John Guvon wa~
out of town and una\'ailable for comment. as was SIU Chancellor Ted
Sanders. But Sanders released a statement through Ji!lyer. saying

"Obviously this is a great opportunity
that will put SIU in the national and
international spotlight.'' Sanders said
"It will show what a great
Univcrsitv SIUC is. a.< well a., what it
does for Southern lllinoi;.'" he ,aid.
David Carle. a ~poke,man for Se:1.
Paul Simon. D-111. said the timing of
Clinton·~ visit is important because
Congress is debating the student aid
issue rnm· and will come to a decision
,,oon.
'Toe Direct Student Loan Program
is the big reason Clinton is coming to
SIUC:' Carle said. "General cuts in
student aid will be decided b\'
Congress in December."
•
Carle said Simon. who wrote the
legislation creating the Direct Student

Loan Program, will accompany
Clinton during his visit.
SrlJC Financial Aid Director Pam
Britton said there is a great deal of
concern right now about the cuts to
the Direct Student Loan Program.
Britton said Clinton believes fodcral student aid is an investment in
America"s future. The SrlJC student
population is a good example for the
president to observe. she said .
because we arc financially needy and
extremely dependent on fcdcr.il financial aid.
Clinton·s visit comes 47 vears tn
the month after the la.st prc.s"idential
visit. when Pr.:sident Harry S. Truman
visited the campus in September 1948
during a cross-country campaign trip.
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Gus says: I know why
Clinton's coming lo

Carbondale. We have four
McDonalds.

City and University
defend actions taken
By Wendy J. Allyn
Da,h- Egrpti.rn Reporter
Officiab and
student, al!ree
there is' no
(dealr.wHh•"r
way to stop
underage
drinking co"inp lete Iy. but
both city government and
the University administration have
taken strong steps toward control. ling the problem.
Most noticeable this year was an
increase in the bar-entry age, leaving students under 20 to walk the
street, in search of alternative entertainme•,,
Although some SIUC students
may miss the bars. Carbondale city
officials and University administrators defend actions they have taken
in response to underage drinking.
Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doheny said he want, to emphasize
that the city's effons to curb the
problem. including raising the bar
entry age and restricting keg sales.
arc in compliance with state law.
"In Carbondale. we arc basicallv
condoning underage drinking with
an entry age under 21 :• Doherty
said. "We adopted the keg regulations to help in the overall effort to
enhance the law."
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Kw.y L MAU;... The Daily E8)1ltian

An undecided freslmum finds an altemative method of drinking beer while /raving ftm nt a Carbondale party
last weekmd. See Focus 011 page 8 for more stories nbo11t party weekmds.

COBA dean 'under an illusion':
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Major changes in the College of Business and
Administration have caused some to speculate on
newly arri\'ed Dean Thoma., L. Keon·s effecti\'eness
and to reexamine the decisions he has made.
Keon replaa.-d all four department chairs soon after
taking on his new position but has said his goal was not
a major college shake-up.
Gordon C. Bruner. II, former acting chairman of the

Jepartment of marke1ing. said lhe changes in the
department need to be 1aken in perspeclive.
not aware of any radical changes. Yes. there
ha., hecn a radical change in people," Bruner said. "I
think that it's mon: a time for new folks to take a new
focus:·
However. former department of management chair,
Arlyn J. Melcher. said he does not share Bruner's feelings.
"Dean Keon is making a judgment that his leadership
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Early decisions not promising
By Signe Skinion

S1111. tht· ,II)' doe, not e\J'<:ct the
pmblern t,l disap~ar. D,,he11: ,,ud
thcv arr: aware that if undt:rai:e ,1..
de1i1, arc pernutted Intn 1h: har,. 11
i, likelv thev will he ,er.cu aknhol. .
"We didn't expect In ehnunare It
(underage drinking). We're n111
naive enou!!h to think that ... ht· ,aid.
'There are ~,tale liquor licenses that
do a ~ r job of restricting themselves.
The council ha., already pa.<sed a
city plan which will mise the harentry age to 21 in July 1996.
Doherty said people nec:d tn
understand 1he history of the
Halloween tradition in Carbondale
and the role it has played in the
city·s decisions regarding alcohol.
··Many people are probably
penalized by the actions of a few.
which goes back to Hallowt-en.'' he
said. "It's a strong tradition ...
Carbondale's Hallowt-en party is
nationally known as a near-not
where thousands of weekend revelers block Illinois avenue for hour-.
Fridav and Saturdav evening_
Police· arrest doi.cns eich night fZlr
underage consumption of alcohol.
In response to the Halloween
party. the city and university
formed the mayoral/presidential
task force on Halloween.

Weather
Salukis crush
20th
ranked SEMO Indians in
this year's season opener
30-27.
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CHIEF MINISTER ASSASSINAilD IN CAR BOMBING NEW DELHI, India-In India's highest-level polilical ru;sassination
in four years, Bcant Singh, chief minister of Punjab, was killed
Thursday when a powerful bomb exploded as he climbed into his
limousine. Twelve olbcrs died in the bla<;t, for which a Sikh scparalist
group claimed responsibility. The explosion ocrurrcd after Singh, 73,
left his second-floor office in the civil SCCTCtariat in Chandigarh, the city
that serves as Punjab• s administrative capital. As the chief minister got
into his car at about 5:07 p.m~ it blew up.

NATO ATTACK PROVES IACK OF RUSSIAN POWER MOSCOW-The NATO attack against the Bosnian Serbs bas spot•
lighted once again Rus.~ia's isolalion and its lack of military. cconom•
ic and political leverage to influence the Balkans war, Russian
polilicians and foreign policy analysL~ said Thursday. On the eve of the
air and arlillery bombardment of the Serb posilions, Russian Defense
Minister Pavel Grachcv predicted puhlicly tbal NATO would not attack
the Serbs. Thursday, a Foreign Ministry spokesman acknowledged that
Russia. alt.hough a member of lhe five-nation Ncontact group" on
Bosnia. was nol informed about the attack beforehand.

POLITICAL DEBATE IN ISRAEL TURNS VOLATILE -
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JERUSALEM-A.~ Paleslinian self-rule in lbc West Bank draws near.
Israel's intcmal polilical debate is growing so venomous tbar. =urity
details have been beefed up for this nalion •s leaders and even opposilion
spok=cn say they fear right-wing extremists might resort to political
violence. In recent weeks, Jewish sculcrs and their supporters have moved
their protests off barren West Bank hilltops and ooto the nation's high•
ways. They have clashed with police and thc:re have been injuries oo both
sides. But most worrisome to the government is the tone of polilical
rhetoric at dcmon.~trations held oUL~idc Prime Minister Yitmak Rabin's
office and borne, oc at the site of bombing anacks by Islamic milil3Ilts.
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"It's A Blues Thang Friday"
Live Blues featuring the
"Sparkplugs"
FREE·Hors D' oeures 8- lOpm
All Drafts $1.50
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Coming October 12th, 'Lonnie Brooks...
Tickets on sale Sf;IOD

If you have not
~
picked up your bike
~
~ and it has been held ~
~ for more than 120 ~
~
days it will be sold
~
~ Tomorrow at noon for ~
.~ repair costs plus storage. ~
~
Public Is Invited!
~

~
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.
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Take a Seat...

You'll see the Difference

The Bike Surgeon
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Nation
FORTIE~ WIFE MAY NEEED POLICE PROTECTION WASHINGTON-The wife of Michael Fotticr, who is expccled to be
a key pro6CCUtiOl' witness in the Oklahoma City bombing case, has been
exploring the ~ibility of cnlering the federal witness protection program because she fears for her safety and the well-being of the couple's
2-ycar-old daughter, sources close to the discussions said. After il
became publicly known that her husband had admitted having direct
knowledge of lbc plot to blow up the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
Lori Fonicr started receiving harassing and at Limes threatening phone
calls and lcuers at her borne, and the family's dog wru; killed. sources
said

NEW FDA REPORT FINDS MSG NOW SAFE TO EAT WASHINGlON-Pass the mu sbu pork. please. A new Food and
Drug Administralion report released Thursday concluded tba• MSG-the
controversial flavor-enhancer often added to Chinese food-is safe to
cat, finding that it causes a mild reactioo in only a Liny portion of the population. The report. prepared by the Fc<bation of American Societies for
Experimental Biology, said that there is oo scientific evidence that any
«rrec glutamate," lbc cbcmical family to which MSG belongs, causes or
aggravates severe disease.

NUDIST ORDINANCE KEEPS BATHERS CLOTHED 1TIUSVD..LE. Aa-Foc at ~ four decades, this stretch of whitesand beach oo the north end of Canaveral National Seashore has been a
sun-drencbcd meca for men and women devoted to the barest of pleasures: frolicting in the buff. From around the stile, the nation and even
Europe, nudists, oalDrisls and just plain skinny-dippers showed up here
to share a remote central Florida oceanfront where Ibey could doff both
apparel and inhibitions and spend tbe day sunbalbing, fishing, playing
volleyball and socializing. As the DUdisls' numbers grew, 1bey began to
spill south into areas popu]aled by those who do not consider clothing
anything near optional. The result, in the words of park superintmde:nt
Wendell Simpson.~ "a major user oootlict." So, backed by park officials and conservative religious groups, Joca1 cominis.sioncrs passed an
ordinance that bans nudity and "insufficient" beacb attire.
-frum O..ify Egyptian wire services

I Accuracy Desk

lll!BD!LE SHOPPING CEliT£B • 529-IWL I

If readers spot an error in a news arlide. they can contact the Daily
l£g}prian Accuracy Dc-\k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Task force to inspect;
SIUC joining USSA
By Wendy J. Allyn

I would hate to rush into it (the contract)," Sherman said

The Undergraduate Student
Government senate voted in sup-

l1le task force will address concerns surrounding USSA's 1994
financial stateme·n1 and questions
about the contract, Sherman said.
"One concern is, why this 48year-old organization (USSA) that
only operates on $350,000 was
$13.000 in debt last year," Shennan
said.
Sherman said pan of the contrnct
states that a USSA representative
will work with USG. but the contract does not provide a specific job
description for the representative.
In opposition, Senator Jemal
Powell said the ta~k force is a wa.,;te
of time and contradict,; the wishes
of the students who voted in favor
ofUSSA.
'The students already want the
agreement.." he said. "It's slapping
our constituent,; in the face."
Dan
Piper.
a
USG
Commissioner. agreed with Powell.
'The senate passed it by referendum. which is the total l'!Udent body
voice."' he said. "It (the ta,;k force)
is unnece.,;sary and unwarranted."
Piper said he is in strong support
of USSA because they are dedicated to education and financial aid.
"USSA has a long track record of
effectiveness in support of financial
aid in Washington." he said.
Rehmer said he is not trying to
question the way students voted or
reverse their decision. He want,; the
democratic process to decide

pon of establishing a task force to
eltamine SIUC's involvemenl with
a national student lobbying group
Wednesday.
The SIUC student body voted in
April to become a referendum
school in the United States Student
A~sociation. which could mean giving USSA SIS.000 or $19,000 of
student funds annually, USG
President Duane Sherman said.
Since then, some USG members
have raised concerns about entering
the contract USSA has presented.
Seven senators were nominated
10 the task force. that will be given
one month to negotiate the most
effective agreement between USG
and USSA for the money it will
COS!.

Mid>ael J. De5isti -

The D.iily Eg)ptian

Arrrrrrrr, matev:

Ronald Holsapple, of Carbondale, uses a water gun to clean off all
accumulation of algae from his friends boat. Tl1e boat had to be sq!1caky clean before being launched into
the waters of Crab Orchard l.Jlkc Tl,ursday afternoon at t/,e ?lay Port Boat Dock.

Preliminary

hearing'
for teenager
By Jufie Rendleman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A Carbondale boy
began his preliminary
hearing Aug. 31 for the
alleged shooting of a
Sparta teenager earlier
this summer.
Timothy Walker, 16.
has been charged with
aggravated battery with a
firearm, aggravated discharge of a firearm, mob
action and also faces a
first degree murder
charge.
Walker pleaded no1
guilty, and be waved his
right to a preliminary
hearing, which means he
goes straight to arraignment Walker's lawyer
Michael Roland would
not comment on the case.
A new court date has
not been set for Walker.
He is currently being
held in the St. Clair
Juvenile
Detention

Center.

Mm: A. Mimagan. 17,
was also_ charged along

with-Walkercfor aggra-·
vated -battery with a
aggravated dis~.
charge with- a
and mob~actioni':A· new
court-date'.·
nof beeil

fireann,

·firearm:
bas sei ror-Mwgan.

Tommy;Mutinez, 17.
r~cei_v_ed· tlirec;gunsh~t,

wounds"afte.r·a, fight.at

_JOO, E: )Jacbonc,Sr. '.·
, ,:Martinez waCrclcased,,··:

~-f~}~

"It's a good chunk of money and

Daily Egyptian Reporter

USG Senator Donald Rehmer. a
member of the new task force. said
he voted in support of USSA in
April. Rehmer said he wimessed
things that concerned him at a
USSA conference held in Michigan
over the summer.
'There were a lot of things I saw
a1 the conference that need exploration," he said. "I'd l"dther let the
task force go through all the information and make recommendations."
Sherman said the task force is
necessary to ensw-e the investment
in USSA will benefit SIUC students.

see USSA, page 6

New plant environment-friendly
By Lori D. Clark
Daily E~vptian Reportl'f
SIUC will have a new S35 million power plant. because the old
plant lost its cff.:ctiveness, a
Plant and Service operations representative said.
John \lead. directnr of the
Coal Re~earch Center. said the
nev. plant. which will begin operJting in late October 1996. will
use stale of the art technology for
converting of coal to steam and
generating energy 10 heat and
cool campus buildings.
"'It is one of the moq advanced
facilitie, in the l' S .... he ,aid
\kad ,aid lhe plant emits low
levels of air pollution and will be
a hallmark for industries and
other institutions.
The nev. plant is designed to
capture a high percentage of
mtrou, 0~1dc and ,ultur dioxide.
Mead said.
"It', a big proj<·ct:· he said.
··Bui (the new plant) will provide
energy needs."
Harry Wirth. director of Plant
and Service Operation. said the
construction includes refurbishing some of the present boilers

and replacing the electrostatic
prccipitators.
One of the old boilers. which
has been used since the 1950s.
will be replaced with a nuidized
bed boiler. which is more efficient than the old boiler, Wirth
said. Another will be replaced by
a gas fire boiler. This boiler was
used during the construction process. Once construction is complete. the gas boiler will be used
for emergency purposes only.
Wirth said.
Wirth ,aid SIUC is meeting all
the requirements of its permit
established by the Environmental
Protection Agency. ending the
questions about environmental
effects of the construction of the
new plant.
··we have a model environment project." Wirth said.
"We're committed to getting a
,talc nf the art power plan! in
operation.
"We're looking
forward to it."
When the new plant is completed. Winh said the old smoke
stack will be torn down.
Currently both smoke stacks are
still standing. however, the new
one cannot start operation until
the boilers arc installed.

MiotAa J. DlStsn -

The Dail•• Egyp/ian

Construction crews work 011 the Physical Plant's new smokestack. TIie
tall smokestack will be torn down after the renovations ore completed.

Asst. professor nurtures love of dance
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Assistant professor in physical education Pete
Carroll first learned the steps to ballroom dancing in
Katoomba, Austrailia. 60 miles w:st of Sydney.
"I intended to go back to Austrailia," he said. "I
got a degree at Penn State in physical education. specializing in exercise physiology."
But Carroll is still in America and he has found
something he believes is worth sticking with.
Pete Curoll
"I want to get people dancing - get them confident
and enjoying themselves," Carroll said. "It's a lifetime activity."
Carroll said he and his wife stayed in America more by chance than

bY choice.
•
"I was broke. My wife and I had decided to come to SIU, where they
offered me a job." Carroll said "We had planned to stay for one year.
and that was in 1969. It's been a pretty long year."
Carroll, who also teaches aquatics and fitness, said he has had requests
over the years from students wanting to learn a specific dance.
"I had some people who were going to get married in three months
say, 'we want to learn the waltz for the wedding.'
"I also had some students come to me saying their grandparents were
German and they (the students) needed to learn the polka"
The dance instructor and his wife brush up on their steps at the Herrin
Club most Saturday evenings.
"'Ille club has bands come in from all over," be said. "There could be
anywhere from 150 to 200 people on the dance floor.
see Dance, page 6
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GEIIALD STONE

Help desk closing:
An avoidable crisis
RIGHT NOW, EVERY STUDENT ON TIDS CAMPUS
who uses the Campus Wide Information System (CWIS) for
research and access to the World Wide Web is hurting. In the
past. students who had a problem with the on-campus
computers or with off-campus access to the CWIS system
could call the Help Desk in the basement of the
Communications Building for answers to their questions.
The desk is gone. C. Michael Williams. executive director
for budgeting and information resources. has decided. in his
infinite wisdom, to shut it down.
This move comes at a time when the CWIS system is
undergoing major changes. A new security system was
installed this week. and the system is using new software.
Recently, (Tuesday, Aug. 29,
Combine this with the fact that thousands of new students 1995)
the Daily Egyptian published
will be trying to connect to the system for the first time this an anide about an upstart "alternasemester. and you get a headache the size of Texas. The tive" publication..
This Mconservatively correct"
student<; of this campus need help, and they need it now.

Letters to the Editor
Political paper wrong approach

WILLIAMS SAYS THE HELP DESK IS TO BE
replaced by a new Information Technology Customer
Service Center, and that system is already in place and
should be fully operational by Sept 30. But he is not sure it
will reopen then. It seems that Williams couldn't find
enough money in his $5 million budget to hire and train
employees to run the new $538,000 service center. You
heard right Williams has spent $538.000 on equipment for
the new customer service center. and that equipment is going
unused because he failed to set aside enough money to hire
and train people to use the system. This means he either has
to reallocate labor for within Information Technology, which
could hurt other programs. or beg SIUC President John
Guyon for more money.

WILLIAMS COULD NOT HAVE HELPED BUT
notice that he would not have enough money to fully
implement the program this semester. He knew. well before
he shut down the old help desk. that doing so would leave
thousands of students and faculty without help with an
increasingly complex computer system. He has said that he
could have left the desk open during the transition. but chose
not to because he felt that desk wa<; inadequate. It would
seem. then, that he is holding the help desk, and all of the
people who have relied on it for answers ·to difficult
questions. hostage.
Knowing that closing the help desk would cause enormous
problems for students and faculty alike. Williams shut down
the desk hoping the outcry would motivate Guyon to
somehow find the money to fully staff the center. Williams
has said that eve.n if the money is found, it will not be
available until next year. And he has acknowledged that the
center may never receive the kind of funding he wants.
While he has said that he will probably reopen the center
with less than the full staff he would like, he is still unsure
what that staffing ievel will be or how long it will take.
Meanwhile, some SJUC students sit at their computers
shouting obscenities. getting absolutely no work done. This
is outrageous.

A WEAK HELP DESK IS BETTER THAN NOT
having one at all. While the old help desk did not help every
person with every problem they had, it was useful. Until the
new system is operational, Williams should set up a
temporary help desk to aUeviate the crisis.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials rEpresent a consensus of the
Daily Egyp1ian Board.
Letters to the editor must be submined in person to the editorial page editor,
Room 1247, CommunicatK>'lS Building. lctters should be typewritten arid double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students
must identify themselves by class and_miljor, faculty members by rank ilnd
department, non.academic staff by position and departmenL
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be

published.

paper is supposed to be a response
to !he liberal pres.,; now available
on this campus.
Let's set lhc record straight The
DE is nothing more than a sounding board for the administration,
and this administration is anything
but liberal. Secondly, if you are like
me you're fed up wilh the Andrew

Ensor story. On his quest for political aneution be acts as if politics oo
thls campus would wither and die
without bis vigi]anre.
I do agree that lhc administration
needs to be watched, but what is
needed cannot possibly be provided
by a political lackey like Ensor.
What is needed, in response to
the DE, is a publication free from
convenient labels such as Mconscrvative" or "liberal".
These tmns belong to a bygone
era and need to be replaced by our

Capitalism to blame
for parking problems
Multiple editorials have recently sunaced in local papers
concerning car-towing in the city. Gary Smith, in his aJticlc
to the Daily EgJJJCian, Thmway, Aug. 24, titled "How to get
rich in Carbondale," humorously outlined how start-up
towing companies exploit students, make money and
succeed in their business in Camondalc. He bas never seen
anything like thL~ in any other town.
The goal of making mor.ey and gelling rich is not limited
to the city of Carbondale or to the towing businc.~scs in
town. The University itself maintains a parking division
"1.ith full-time tickct-is.,;uing officers who themselves are
experts in issuing tickets (and) would arrange for towing as
the need arises. Maybe tidrct-0fficcrs are even promoted on
the quannun of tickets issued daily.
We can't blame Carbondale, the towing business or the
Univcrsity"s paoong division. We have to acknowledge the
reality of a business-survival strat.egy of capitalism, subtly
called a "free-market system." and simply defmed as a
system where anything can be sold or bought for mooey. In
other wmls one's misery can be anotbcJ-"s glory. It's all right
if it brings in money, and as long as the money is from
somcooe else's pocket Call this a course in "reality 9-1-1."
But profit in any business is based on "repeat business."
The absence of repeat business results in business failure
and subsequent closure. Good enough, capitalism offcn;
multiple choices or alt.emativcs and it is sclf<OO'CCting.
If your car bas been tickdcd or towed once in Carboodale
in ignorance of the reality of our national rulture or the law,
tty oot to repeal the offense. You will cease creating repeat
business for towers and lickcters and guess what will
happen! An Afiican poverl> says: MWben hunters learn to
shoot without missing, flying bm1s should learn when and
where to perdL"

Youma!IUJ.Siftft
Graduate student, health education

generation. In our uncenain political landscape we need an independent publication ~ting all
ideas, allowing the reader to
the best course of action. In 1992
and again in 1994. voten; expressed
frustration with the swus quo.
If thls lrclld continues, we face
CC%tain civil unrest We need a paper
free of popular labels that bas no
affiliation with any pany.

moose

T. J. Urban!;jri
Senior, History

Tow truck situation
needs attention of

Carbondale officials
I am writing to respom to David McGraw"s
letter in Monday's Aug. 28 DE. David wa~
responding to Gary Smith's letter regarding
tow trucks. I tolally agree with these gentlemen. 1bc tow truck situation in Carbondale
is completely out of control
On May 5. 1995, I was in a car accident on
University, right behind 7IO Bookstore. The
police officer who responded to the accident
asked me and the other driver to pull up into
the private paddng lot that was behind whar
was then Rickers.
While we were ftlling out the police report.
a car pulled in with a huge dent in front of it.
smoke everywhere, and oil pouring out from
mJdcr iL The police officer left our accident
to anend the more serious accident
While the olfica- attended the other accident.. a tow truck. pulled into the parking lot
and lriBd to tow my car, whim boo a noticable dent in the frontaod hick- When the witDCS.<;CS and I tried to ~plain the siwation. the
guys in the tow truck got upset and began
rursing. They also hied to 10W me of the Olh::r
cars involved in the accident and ooe of the
witnesses' cars.
The car accident was bard enough to deal
with, and the men in the tow truck's anillldc
did oot make the situation any beller. While
the City Couocil is focusing on the behavior
of SIUC's studcuts, they also need to focus
on the people who conduct business in
Carboodale..
•

Roberb Doyle
Junior, administration of justice
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Hard-won civil rights and voting
rights may soon be lost or stolen
People au.empting to register 10
not be beaten with billy
dubs by police because of their skin
color. Yet this is what the nation
saw happening in Selma. Ala., as
they watchoo their TVs on Stmday,
March 7, 1965.
The resulting national outrage
over the now-infamous "Bloody
Sunday.. prompted Congress and
President Johnson lo enact the
Voting Rights ACI, which outlawed
many barriers aimed at preventing
blacks in lhe South from registering
to vote and exercising their full
political rights.
But as we m:uk the 30th anniversary of the Voling Rights Act, it
should properly be cclebralcd by all
Americans. not just blacks in the
South. It was a watershed law tbal
actively sought to end discrimination and give all citizens equal
opportunity to participate in the
political process.
That law's long arm touches all
of us today. The bilingual ballot
provision of the Voting Rights Act
requires lhal in para of Los Angeles
County, ballots are available in languages such as Spanish. Chinese,
Tagalog and Korean. Other provisions ensure lhal discriminatoly tactics and politic.al trickery do not
flourish in !he Golden State.
The law signed 30 years ago
brought down barriers such as poll
taxes, literacy tests (they often
included questions about obscure
sections of slate constitutions),
compl.icaied registration forms and
intimidation tactics. Citizens were
afforded redress and fedrrnl prowction at polling places.
The government's action was
long ovadue--nearly a centmy of
struggle had elapsed from 1870, !he
year fonner slaves were given the
right to vote by the 15th
Amendment to the U.S.
Coostiwtioo.
The Voting Rights Act has had a
positive, direct impact on black
political participation, increased
registration and the election of
VOie should

We cannot afford to tum the clock back
on 30 years of progress. A denial of
rights is wrong whether or not discriminatory intent can be proved.
Government must actively try to
integrate all areas of society."

:llttrc.. .

4¢ latenite

By Mari< Ridley-Thomas
Special to the Los Angeles Times
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811 S. Illinois Ave

NEW LOCATION• OPEN 24 HOURS

Marie Ridley-Thomas
L.A. rity councilman
blacks to public office. This has
occurred despite three amendments,
less than enthusiastic U.S. presidents and sporadic Depanmeol of
Jmtice enforcement
The fact remains lhal before the
act's passage there were only 300
black elected officials in the entire
nation; by 1993, the number had
climbed dramatically to around
8,<XX).
Despite such progress, divisive
forces are at wodc today to dismantle civil rights and VOiing rights programs. Right-wing political
organi1.Crs seek to eliminale affarmative action through the couns.
Also, in a rollback of the Voting
Rights Act, the U.S. Supreme
Coult ruled this year in Miller vs.
Johnsoo that it is uncoostinniooal to
redraw the boundaries of political
districts to maximize lhe election
JK'OSPCCIS of historically disadvootaged groups.
The court ruled that tbe federal
government can intervene only to

prevent discrimioaoon in proposed
redistricting plans. The belief
behind such moves is that government involvement is ruining the
republic, particularly in the an:a of
race relations. Everything is fine
with such advocaJCS as long as not
too much benefit is affooled womm
or minorities, which is iocorrectly
assumed to be at the expense of
white men.
But less civil rights protection
will have serious, negative social
effects. The Miller decision, for

example, is likely to unseal a significant nwnbcr of Latino and black
officeholders at all levels of govemmeoL It lode 30 years IO elect
lhe cmrent 41 black members of
Congress. The prospect that the
Miller decision could wipe out
more than me-third or the blacks in
Congress is a mauer of grave am-

Neu, Series Begins Sept.11
at 11 :45 in the Thebes
Roonl at SIU Student Center.
16 week series only $99.90

cem.
We cannot afford to tum the
clock back oo 30 years of progn:ss.
A denial of rights is wrong whelhcr
or not discriminatory inll:Ul can be
proved. Government IDUlil actively
try IO integrate all 3113 of society.
Ra:ism is a pav.ml'C virus tha1 is
difficult to kill
Given the cum:ut deficit after
yeas of disaiminasory ~
a a:ntury or more will 1m5 befm:
we have a nation that reflects its
diverse popu1alion in all of its imtiwtioos unbs govemmeut sicps in.
The 30th anniversary of the
Voong Rigbls Act cao best be c:dehr.ml by viewing it as a sua:tSful
example of government int.cneotioo on behalf of all groups disaiminaled against.
But the ~ should take
DOlbing fm gr.mled: They must register and vote in unprecedented
numbers to proteet their inserests
which are being viciously eroded.

~
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1-800-366-7546
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call for more info
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Carry-out • Banquet Faolllty • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur.· 5:0Q-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Frt.-sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adUltS

22 Ctrm: CRAB l.EGs, loasTER M a ~
SHRIMP, flsH, APPEnzERs, SAlAD BAR,
AHDMuatMORE!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

special Price anc:1 Complete Menu for Banquet
tall 457-7666 for Detahs

canv out ts we1comet

Mark Ridley-Thomas is a Los
Angeles city councilman

1285 E. Main. East of UnlVer'SltY Mall
---~
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• TODAY
-

Entertainment

DU QUOIN ST ATE FAIR present~ Clint Black with special guest
Joon Berry Sept I. Ticket (Iices are
$18 and S16. For more information
call David at 542-9373.

• UPCOMING
NIGHT SAFETY TRANSIT will
not be nmning Sept.3 and Sept 4.
For more information call Rich at
536-2338.

-MeetingsBLACKS IN Communication
meeting will be held Sept 5 at 6
p.m. in the Student Center's
Activity room D. For more information call Jason at 453-6673 or
Mike at 453-7498.

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE.
Financial Managmeot Association
meeting will be held Sept 5 at 5:30
p.m. in Reho Hall room 13. For
more information call Tracy at 942-

SOtITHERN LA~ Cllapter-of
Professional Secretaries International meeting will be held Sep!.5
at Pondcrosa Steakhouse K-Mart
Plaza. For more information c.all
Betty at 536-6007.
Pl SIGMA EPSILON National
Co-ed Professional Fraternity will
have an open house meeting Sept .5
and 6 al 6 p.m. in the Student
Center Video Lounge. For more
information call Stephanie at 549-

9400.
CARBONDALE Preservation
Commission will bold a meeting
with the Carbondale City Council
to ixeseot the first hisllXic landmark
a plaque to a residence. The meeting will take place at 60.5 West
Walnut For IDIR infmnatioo call
Linda at 549-5302.
SINGLES OVERCOMING
stress. The Singles & Single Again
group of University Baptist Owrcb.
is offering a 5 wc:k: Bible study for
singles on overcoming stress Scpt3
at 9:30am.
For more information' call

University Baptist Cluch at 4570323.

WOMEN'S SERVI~ IS forming groups: African American
Support Group, Women's in
Relalicnship, Grwp, Women's Self
Esteem Group, Assertiveness
Training Group, Sexual Assault
Recovery Group and Women
Loving Women Group. For more
informatioo call Women's Services
at 4S3-3655.

-TestingPRACTICE LAW SCHOOL

admwion rest Sq,t. 9 at 9 am. The

For

fee for the test-is $10.
more
information and registration c.all

Testing Savm atS~3303.

l
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Gasoline additive reduces
pollution but may cause illness
Thr H.1rtiorrl C:ourant

When cnvimnmental officials
recently began requiring oil companies to add a si7..able concentration of a chemical to gasoline.
most clean-air advocates welcomed the additive as wav to
rcllucc harmful pollution.
,
A small group of scientists.
though. began sounding a warning that the chemical-methyl
tertiary hutyl ether, or MTBE-was Hself causing people to get
sick. mostly when they breathed
fumes while pumping ga~.
At first. health authorities who
hacked the U.S. Environmental
l'mtccuon Agency's mandate to
use MTBE were quick to di.~miss
such claims, pointing to several
,1ud1c, that did not show a "lroblcm. But latch·. as the h~alth
complarnts pers.1st. many of the
authnmie, arc grudgmgly taking a
llanlcr lnok at whether the chem1c1l 1, [)lliv1n111g people.
A tcw ,ncn11,ts-somc ol
wh, ,m annhute tJ1cir own health
rrnhkm, to MTBE go ',(J far as
t,, claun th:11 the use nr the chem1,·al 111 !!asuhnc 1mght he respon,1hk t Pr a ,harp n,c 111 recent
!c;n, 111 the numher ul a,thma
,uflen-r, nat1unw1tlc.
··T1i,,u,;111<1, nf rc·oplc arc hcing
;tlic,t,,I. ;111d llL'tlhcr thcv nnr
then ,h,:tor, n:al11e 1L .. said.Peter
\1. J,.,cph. ,, prnt..-"or of r,uhu1,,~1, ph,,1,·, ;11 the Llmver,nv nl
! 'c·1111" I, arna \lcd1cal Center 111
l'llll.llklph1;1

Dance
··Paducal1 al,o !n, a cnod dan,c
e1·1111mm11,. But Ca.rh<~ndalc doc,
11,•t

TL":dl:-

l am •II

t1:1,c·

;1

place fnr dancc!'-

v.oJi..m!! tn rcvcr.;c that
l,H I."' he 1, pa~lll lpating Ill
'-ll ·c • danc·c ,luh and hope, to
1,,m1 ;i,·,~11f'.·t1u,c (1.anu: tc.:nn latc:r
1,

0

11: U1l·

"1..·~u

· \', c ;u,· ~"me ,., hold a dance
-..;,,, :,, at 1i1c siudcnt Cent.er ti:i.11rn•m. n,L·n. mayhc. we c.m dcveli~f' ;1

l·,l111rx~ut1\'l'

tc.anl

··, clt>n·1 v.;mt t" kill tJ,c ,merest
m •1:ull·rn~ Im tho.,..· "hn l1' 1ll • 1 like
\.l 1111fX'lll1\-~ d~u1i:1n~~ ,n we·u cater
t, • ti. ,IJ1 t,1-..:, Ill ll;mcc1, ·
! It, dance cluh will meet

-This is literally a brand new
disease:· be said.
Oxy-Bustcrs of Connecticut.. a
newly formed chapter of a citi7,ens· group opposing the use of
MTBE in nearly 20 states.
attributes a variety of ailmenL, to
the additive, including nausea.
sore LhroaL,. skin ra.,hes, eve irritations. neurological pr<;blems
and lethargy.
-10 severe cases. you have a
choking feeling and you almost
can't breathe," said lvo Granata. a
spokesman for the Connecticut
group.
MTBE. which is made by combining derivatives of natural gas
and crude oil. was added to premi um-grade gasolines without
any fanfare as an anti-knock
ingredient beginning in 1982. But
the concentration of MTBE in the
fuel was only about 3 percent.
Then in l 988. in the first of
what would he many well-puhlici1ed cleaner-fuels programs. the
cny of Denver required iL, u~e in
higher concentrauons to increase
oxygen content and make gasoline hum more completely. thus
redudng carhon monoxide emissions from autos. There were
complamL, there. hut nothing like
the overwhelming rcacuon from
mnton.,L, 111 Alaska and Missoula.
~font.. where MTBE wa., introduced rn I QLJ2 under a federal
Clc~m Air Act mandate. So manv
L·11mpla1111., were registered th,;,
tJ1e suhst.;mcc wa, ti:umcd m those
place,.
Tue~daY llll!hL,. wtlh hCl!lllOillC
dancer; mc~llll)! !rllm n ·11, 7:3()
p.m. and expcncna:tl daJKCT'- fmm
7:30 10 LJ p.m .. he ;.aid.
··w c · vc also d(X:1dcd to hold a
rccreatwnal dance time on
Mondays fmm 7 p.m. u1 Y p.m.:·
C'arrnll s.ud. ..\Vl10cver come., on
thn,c mght.,. they can make
request~. We also enamrngc pct'
pie: "'ho ,~1mc m Imm other countnc., to tc.:1ch us tlicir d:mcc.
.. , ll1oucltt a few vc.;u, al!n that
the stm:1c;L, were JU.~t tilling hour,
when tJ1ev took the cla.s., .. he said.
.. Now. I tlunk people are takmg tl1c
cl,t,;s hccausc they want to dance."

New Jersey residents also
hegan complaining when the
clean-air program hcgan there.
Oxy-Bustcrs of New Jersey has
gathered at least 13,000 signalllrcs on a petition to state leaders
demanding Lhat MTBE be
hanned_
Soon after the clean-air programs began, a Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
study in Stamford. Conn., where
there had been no publicly
expressed concerns about MTBE,
found a statistically significam
association hctwccn people with
seven transitory health complaints. such as nausea,
headaches. diz.ziness and bumine
eyes, and a higher MTBE blood
level.
But that study was not conclusi vc because other factors that
might have hrought about the
health complaints could not be
ruled DUL

HARVEY KEITEL
TIM ROTH

RESERVOIR

DOGS

continued from pa~ 8
strcct, with the people out walking
everywhere.
Min a bar you arc not going 10
walk into some room and get
raped.'.
One of the current trends in party
hopping seems to be the use of a
backpack. Instead of carrying
books, some student, use these
bags to carry six or 12 packs of
beer or other types of alcohol to
vari0tL, parties armmd town.
Mr m set, .. one student said.
adjusting his maroon hackpack
after taking a beer out of the bag.
- ~ organiz.ation., might also

capit.amc on the tighter restrictions
on underage drinking. with hotJ1
fraternities and sororities coming
into play in the near future.
MI think it will definitely help the
Greek system," Josh said. ~People
looking for a party will find somntics and fratcmitic., a, the place to
go."
~It's ca.~icr for girls to get into
frat parties," Belinda said. "'There
are always more underage girls at
frat parties than underage guys at
sorority parties."
If alcohol were not available.
many student, said they would tum
to other types of recreational drugs.
Mlf I couldn't drink. I would
smoke reefer- that's mandatory,"
said Eric.
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•Economy •Luxury •Trucks •Vans
Special Weekend Rotes

"Call us for all your transportation needs."
993-5853•549-1960
or

1-800-225-2161

M · F 7:30 • 6:00

Sat. 9:00 • 12:00

-----.... ~~oo
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USSA
c,mtmucJ from pa:,:f 3
whctltcr Ilic rnntracl with USSA
1., thc hc,t way to spend Ilic student'' moncv. he said.
"Tm not trying to kill this
thin~:· Rehmer said. ~1r it's
~.-,d. II will ~,and. and it will he
~cncfil:1al Im USG and for SIU
.,1,nknt.s ..
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TRUST NOTHING EXCEPT YOUR

CLIVE BARKER'S
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DAILY 4:45 7:15 9:45 SAT. SUN. MON. MAT 2:15

MORTAL KOMB

NOTHING IN THE WORLD HAS
PREPARED YOU FOR THIS.
~cWUSECl!'iEMA.

!PG-JJ!

DAILY 5:0Q_ 7:30 9:45 SAT. SUN. MON. MAT 2:30
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Fron, t/w
d;rcctor

o/"Lilw

Water Fvr
C/1ocolate"
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KEANU REEV~S~,····
. . ~.

AWALKm

1£e

CLOUDS It-. .

DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:15 SAT. SUN. MON. MAT 2:00.
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to t11e 1lc:ui's otlke.
··The executive commlltee
stnppi..xl meeting untlcr his initiative.
l11crc was 1K1 di.~iL,,ion of ccntralit.Uion," Melcher !-.'lid. "Dc:111 Kern1
fell he could not work effectively
with the existing chairs and a,ketl
them 10 step dm~11:·
Bruner wa., rcpL'ICCd t,y Pmfc.,,or
Z1rrCI V. Lamllcrt.
"I'm very happy with Lamhcn
and hK>k forwartl to good things
rmm him,'" Brunet s.tilL "1llc same
with tlic dean. 11lcrc arc pmblcm,
to Ile solvetl, evel')'lhing i., not msy.
The most important t11ing i., that he
is willing to work with the other
people in the tlcpartment."
lqllal Matlmr, f()flner d1airman of
the finance tlcpartment refusctl to

COBA
,w1tin11cd [mm

1~1s1· 1

.111.i new fll."t>plc. even though they

.m· mexpcrictKetL can move cffcc•
tndy t11mugh the pmlllem., t11e ml•
iL'l!C races," Mcichcr said. "I
h,:heve he is umler an illusion
there."
.. This could Ile an effective
administration if you have a stmng
leaiJer:· Melcher sailL "But so far
the mdications or lemlcrship have
1101 1--incrgcd."
!l.lelcher said some or Keon's
early 1lccisions arc not pmmising.
,ud1 a, t11e centrali1i1tion or tied•
,1011-111:t.king concerning the butlgct.
a111l the 5'1ifi or tlcpartmental control

comment at this time. He was
rcplacetl hy pmrc....,or Hus.<.ein H.
EL<;.1ilL
Richan.I A. Rivers. former acting
director of the School of
AccuunL111cy, is in Singapore a, a
part of hi, joh a, dircctnr of intcm:1lional MBA prugr:uns. Rivers wa,
replaced hy associate proressor
AIL111L Kan11.,.,
Melcher ~tid th:d although things
cook! turn out all right. he docs rKll
~ a bright ruture ror COBA.
"It is still early in the game.
Everything could come out all
right."" Melcher ~'lid. "At thi., time.
the ffllj!llosis is t11a1 it is l10l likely to
cume out wen:·
Dc:m Kcon wa., not avaiL1hlc for
commcnL
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Nol 1ust school clothes cool clothes
Check cm out m Juniors at Famous
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Police Blotter

CarhondaJe l"olia
• Bernard A. Smitt,. 23, of
Carboodale was stopped for having
no front registration on his vehicle
Aug. 31. Police discovered that
Smith was wanted on Jackson
Co1111ty W"Jrr.Ult for failure lo appear
in cuun for having no in.,;urance. A
L,wson 380 handgun was found
Wldcr Smith's scat. Smith posted
S240 in bond and was rclca-;cd.
Univenlty Police
• On Aug. 28 a campus mail
employee reported someone stoic
pieces of mail while he wa,; deliver-

FAMOUSFORBACKTOSCHOOL

R. U.l'JI.

Friday, September 1, 1995

ing it between 10:30 :un. and 11: 15
a.m.
James Ros.,itcr, 20. was involved
in an accitlcnt on Aug. 30 at 8:30
p.rn. on Lincoln Drive involving a
pcde.~111 in a whcclch.1ir. Ros.\itcr
l:1ilcd In reduce spa:tJ an<l to yield ,u

•

a stop sign. The pedestrian hail
minor injuries. Damage W,L'i over
S 1rm.
• A 19-ycar-<ild stutlcnt reported a
m.111 sL111tling out,idc her mom at
Greek Row Aug. 31. llJC man w.L,
gone when police arrived.

~Focus
Students find
alternatives
to alcohol
B Rehea:a ~
y and Cynlhia Sjaeels
Daily Egyptian Reporters
Although sruc 1m an unwritten image a-; a party town, S111De

students are finding forms of
entenainmmt lhal do not invol~
alcohol
"I wouJd nma- spend my lime

:,~~~~

why I am lac," Amy said

Amy, 19, said she does not
feel any pressure from her pcm
to drink.
"I go out with my friends. go
to dinner, watch a movie," she
said. "We have om own parties
that don't have liquor.
"I think studer.ts should get
involved with organizations.
They take up a big chunk of yowtime."
Kirsty Vines, a freshman from
Anna, said if students do not
wam to drink. they should spend
time with other people who do
not drink. Vines cited two reasons why she does not drink.
"I respect the law," she said.
"I don't think drinking would
have a good effect on me. I want
to avoid alcoholism and I know
that's a risk if I start drinking.
"I aL,;o don't drink because of
my religious background." she
said. "I'm a member of the
Baptist Student Union, and we
gel together on weekends."
Joe Farris, 20, said he is not
opposed to drinking in small
quantities but believes drunkenness is v.mng because of his religmn.
.. Personally, my parents never
' drank and I've never really
desired to either," Farris, a senior
from Frederiqtown. Mo~·said.
Farris said he likes to han!f out
"ilh his friends and play guitar in
his free time.
··My grades would definitely
he worse if I got drunk every
nieh1:· Farris said. "It would be
h:m:lcr to get up in the morning
and go 10 class with a hangover:·

WJUJ5o1Pa- The Daily Egn,tian

A crowd of partiers line up at Detours in anticipation of the 'fl?ursday night Alternative dance around 11 p.m.

The Carbondale alcohol scene
When the clubs close at
2 a.m~,J.the;; pqrty moves to
the str~ts and lasts all night
Illinois Avenue to keg panics in
Carbondale's back streets last
Friday evening.
Shouts of "Where's the party?"
echoed across the pavement and
were absorbed by the sounds of
laughter and talking.
Police car.; cruised by every five
minutes. criss-crossing paths as they
watched for open beer bottles traveling in the hands of unaware students.
Among those party-goer.; were
underage drinkers. Many in this
group said they were moving away
from the bars on thr. strip in an
attempt to find easier access to alcohol without restrictions.
"Drinking is the most fun thing
to do for people our age," said Ttm,
a 20-year-old SIUC student~ "I
drank my first week down here.
1bere's beer everywhere- I mean,
it's a college town."
1be Carbondale City Council is
aware of this mentality. The
Council has continuously upped the
bar entry age over the past two
years from 18 to the current entry
age of 20. 1be entry age will tum to
21 on July I, 1996.
The new bar entry age, keg
restrictions and drinking in generat
were among the topics most students discussed after consuming
fiveorsbtbeersoftheirownatvarious "lceggers" last weekend.
"Jlie keg situation will be beat in
a week," one student said. "fokeep
it.fair, I think
should be able to
buy a keg until the bars close."
1bis school is not academic- It's
, _all about beer and sex!"·the girl
; slumd-with her head hanging off..

MIOW1

J. DtSrsn - nie Dailr EJ;,p11an

Late 11ight partiers rest 011 tlte ldtc/11:11 floor i11bctwec11 keg refills, late
Friday niglrt at 011e of tlze many lwuseparties.
Not unlike beer goggles,- where
one perceives another to be excep;tionally physically proportioned
when under the influence Df altohol, beer can; seemed to have liitthe
pany scene on the first weekend
back to campus.

·

"Do you know LaBamba. man."

other was really talking about
Joe and Tom also happened to
have graduated in the same class,
but Joe said he has the unfortunate
circumstance of being 20 while
Tom is 21.
"lnat's like totally uncool," Joe
said. "Everyone that has a student
lbars.D._;hould be able to go to the

II This school IS.

More underage men who were
questioned by D.E. reponers had
access to fake identification than
women.
"Oh my God, you wan1 to 1alk
about sexual discrimination:· Brian
said. "(Underage) girls always get
a girl at a Carbondale
· into bars."•
nightlife part .
Some students said bars seem to
bea belterpl.ace than keg parties for
_ _ _ _.....;..______ regulating a pany crowd
"I;m more worried in bars, it's
Tom said to Joe, referring to the . harder to nm away if the cops catch
"Burritos as big ~s your head" •. yoo," Joe said. "lfyou'reatahouse
restaurant on the stnp. ·
• :·
• at least you can jump a fence or
· thebench~was~yingon. _: ... , ' ' O f . ~ ~ l;can,play it,''.· hide somewhere." •.
Other. students did n_oi quite J-?C sm~ believmg.his fri';8'1 was
Alyssa~ she found ~ bars
agree. ••
·;
· · •·· .' - discussing~ catchy Spanish~> are a ~ conttolled envuonment

not academic-It's
all about beer and
sex. II
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Students unable to

go b lxlrs, miss music
By Dave Katzman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The new ordinance of raising the
bar entry age lo 20 prevents many
SIUC students from going into bars
that they were gelling into as recently as June. Now, some students say
they miss the night life of the South

VIOUT

SoRW.1- The Daily ~ n

Kathy Finn, a 17-year-old freshman from Oakville Village dances at Beach Bumz, a non-alcoholic club, with
Pete Lopez, a freshman in Aviation from colorado.

Club focuses on underage students
By Dave Katzman

bar.

Daily Egyptian Reporter

"The response is mostly positive." he said. "People, once they
start dancing and gel consumed into
the atmosphere, forger about the
alcohol."
Davis. who originally planned to
stay open until 4 a.m. but was
denied by the city, said he has filed
an appeal.
Davis said he plans to diven.ify
the entenainment that Beach Bumz.
offers, including live music and a
wider selection of non-alcoholic
drinks.
Melissa Haury. 19. a sophomore
in psychology from Murphysboro.
said establishments like Beach
Bumz are good because she can still
go our to dance.

Because of the new keg restrictions. a former Carbondale bar has
changed the focus of its business
and other establishments have
begun lo see an increase in business
from students now unable to get
into the bars.
Beach Bumz. 611 S. Illinois
Ave.• is a fonner bar that voluntarily turned in its liquor license last
summer to become a juice bar.
Roland Davis. owner of Beach
Bumz. said he has seen a significant
increase in business during the first
week of the 1995 fall se=ter compared 10 when his business was a

"It's all right. but I'd rather be
able to gd into the bars like I used
to," she said.
Bill Lancaster, shift manager of
Melange, fD7 S. lliinois Ave., said
his coffeehouse saw a significant
~ in business from the spring
semester during the first week of
this semester.
"People are definitely out there
looking for other things to do since
they can't gd into the bars." he said.
Lancaster said Melange is going
to diversify iL~ weekly live entertainment - available to those of all
ages - in the near future.
Longbranch Cafe. 100 E. Jackson
St.. is another coffeehouse offering
see CLUB, page 11

Illinois Avenue establishments.
Brian DeNeal, a junior in English
from Harrisburg. said the ordinance
has all but killed any hopes that his
band, Sideshow, had about promoting its new release in the town it is
based in, since the band members
are nol old enough to get into bars.
"We don't have a chance to play
in Carbondale, except at parties," he

said.
Hugh DeNeal, a freshman in
IJllWC business from HalTisburg and
a Sideshow member, said the band
can only play out-of-town shows,
unable to build up a following at

home.
Mlt' s kind of a tmsle lo get exposure when we can't (play) in our
own hometown,'' he said

Some students who attended the
city-sponsored Fragile Porcelain
Mice concert in the Free Forum
Area last Friday said they enjoyed
the performance. but some said that
this type of event will no! replace
the: oar scene.
''This is cool, but it's not going
10 stop the (underage) drinking
problem. though,"' John Dvorak, a
sophomore in ci\•il engineering

from Oregon who attended the concert, said.
.
Dvorak. a 19-year-old who used
to frequent bars until the entry age
was raised July 1. said that the higher entry age prevents those under 20
from seeing live perfonnances.
"I don't think raising the bar
entry age is worth it." he said. "I
like to go and listen to the bands (in
the bars). and now I won't be able

II I don't like to

go and listen to
the bands (in the
bars) and now I
won't be able to
get in.,,
John Dvorak

civil engineering
sophomore
to get in."
Jessi Atwood, a sophomore in
photography from Carbondale. said
that on a typical weekend, there are
many bands playing in bars. as
opposed to the one or two that
would play free shows if this type
of entenainment continues.
"Here. you only have one band."
she said, referring to Fragile
Porcelain Mice. "At the bars, you
have many bands to choose from."

Carbondale liquor stores lose money
as ordinance goes into effect
By Dave Katzman
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Recently. SIUC and the city of
Carbondale decided to aack dm1,"TI
on the problems of underage drinking and excessive house panics in
an effort to give the school and the
city an image makeover.
Owners of liquor stores in
Carbondale and swrounding communities say they are already witnessing and expect to see more
effects from these decisions on their
businesses.
On August 15. the Carbondale
City Council passed parts of
Ordinance No. 95- 76, banning the
transportation of kegs in the city
between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
The ordinance also holds the purchaser legally responsible for the
crimes of underage drinking and
serving alcohol without a license.
An employee of Pick's Liquors
in Carbondale's Lewis Park Mall,
who did IIDl wish to be identified,
said his business aJready is losing a
lot of money because of the ordinance.
"Last Saturday night, we lost
probably 30 keg sales, at Ie:m," be
said.
That night, be said. 10-15 people
came in after lO p.m. looking to
purdme a keg or two a piece.
He said that on a good Saturday
night during the spring semester,
Pick's sold about SO kegs. varying
in price from about $30 to DIOR
than $100 a piece.
A keg, typicaUy thought of as a
round metal COD~ holding the
equivalelit of seven cases, or JS 1/2
galJom, is defined in the ordinance

as "a container of two p1lons or
more of beer or Ill)' lnnd."
Beer distributors have told the
Pick's employee that Ibey have
been selling more kegs to

Murphysboro and Canerville liquor
establishments since the ordinance
went into effect. Carbondale residents have gone to neighboring
towns to purchase kegs after IO
p.m.
"That" s talcing money out of the
city." he said.
He said if the keg registration
ordinance passes. his patrons. who
have already told him of increased
police visits to their parties. will
probably use false information to
mislead authorities about the keg· s
location.
"Kids are going to party," he said
"They're trying to completely cut
down the party image in this town

They're trying
to completely cut
down the party
image in this town
and it's not goinf
to happen. ,.
II

Pick's Liquor store
employee

=

and it's not going lo happen."
Liquor stores in neighboring

;nsa:

~ct.;

~to

Caatlondale's limitalions.
Ray Baiky, llllllagel'ofSoudlan
Illinois liqlltll' MIit, 113 N. 12th St.
in Mlll)lbysboro, said be believes be
will see an ir,creast!'in busineu

his store after IO p.m.
Bailey said he has not heard anything from any governing bodies,
either Carbondale or Murphysboro.
about selling kegs to Carbondale
residents. and he is not worried
about bureaucratic intervention.
'They can't do anything to ·1s.
lbcre's nothing they could do about
Halloween, either," he said. referring 10 a rumor he heard about an
outright keg ban during llallowcen
weekend in Carbondale.
Phil Houston, assistant manager
of Bill's Package Liquors. 102 N.
Coun St. in Marion. said he feels
the restrictions are good and may or
may not increase: his keg business.
"There's too much underage
drinking going on, and I'm tired of
getting blamed for it." he said.
Houston said be will ask for the
same information - name, address
and telephone number - as the
proposed Carbondale ordinance

would require. He bas aRady seen
college. students pricing kegs in bis
store.
1be sections of Ordinance No.
95-76 that would re41uin: liquor
stores to collect infOffllllion about
the purchaser, such as name,
addras and number of kegs sold,
was tabled at the August 29 city
council mmiDg. .

MIDMa. J. DIS!sra- The Daily fgyptian

A

group of partygoesrs co11gregate around one of the many residences

where alcohol INS 'bei_~g wved.

Police keep area safe;
not iust b pursue partiers

Cbuc:k Baily, llllftlF'of Pbillips
JDinois JtoUle 146 in Anna,

i

(ifi on

said his keg business is small as of

j

now,-and he does 11111 believe students will drive 20 miles soU1li to

1

~

buy beer iii• establim,ent
Biity uid he does not believe the
reitrictions will c:utb underage
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Desperado not desperate; jus.t very impressive
•

Fi Im ReVi ew
Do you crave action. blood and
guts and explosions. but feel
insulted by the mindlessly predictable plots of average shoot,em-up fare offered by the major
studios?
Imagine a musician turned
avenging angel, with a guitar case
full of guns and the martial art.~
skills of Steven SeagaL shooting.
stabbing and blowing up stupid
bad guys in a small Mexican town.
Sounds like another 8-movie from
cable hell. right? Ifs not.
All the cliches are there - the
tougher and smarter than any one
hero. (Antonio 'I wish I looked
like that guy' Banderas). a blindingly beautiful not-so-smart
damsel in distress (Salma Hayek),
swarms of stupid ugly bad guys
who can't aim and tons and tons
of bullets hitting everyone but the
hero and the girl.
"Desperado" is a Columbia
Pictures release. so it has a decent

budget ($7 million, I heard,
although ii looks like $30 million
on-screen.) It also has the intelligence and originality of an independentfilm. Writer-director-producer
Rohen Rodriguez. the mad genius
behind this movie's prequel "El
Mariachi," has created a film that
makes no sense so consistently that

we feel comfortable with what we
see despite its lunacy. And it's
smart, oh so sman.
1be point of an action movie is
to amaz.c. to thrill, to cause the audience to say "wow. I can•t believe he
didthat"Theimponantdiffcrcnce
in "Desperado" is the audicna: is in
on the movie-makers little secret:
it's all contrived, all about showing
you something a little crazier than
ever before. Rodriguez. from behind
the camera. seems lo say to the
viewer. "hold on. we all know this
is a big game. l..oolc what we can do
if we stop limiting ourselves by pretending this could be reality."
Every scene goes beyond mere
storytelling. Rodriguez is constantly
nudging his audience, reminding
them that he likes them and is there
to entertain and amaze. not preach
mass morality or make one more
bland statement about the blurred
lines between good and evil.
The action is outrageous.
Banderas' Mariachi proves early on
he is invulnerable when he slaughlCl'S a tavern full of drug smugglers.

There, in one of many creatively
choceog.aphed dealh scenes., a vii•
lain who tries to jump a prone
Banderas is kicb:d baclt up into the
air and riddled with bullets before
cr.wting through a cheap bar table.
Violence is rampant, but with the
sensational feel of a magic show,
not the grim bloodbaths usually
found in films about n:vmge. ~
is always irony in the gore-blood

actors, have shown up prominently
in several previews, but their roles
arc really just cameos that arc over
in the tint ten minutes. Tarantino, a
jumpy smuggler from the nonh,
tells a dirty joke to Marin, a mean
and lazy bartender, and boch ham it
up as characters they've pretty
much played a bundnd times.

I loved "Desperado" because I
felt no need to point its obvious
inconsistencies with reality. Movies
about people shooting each other
arc improbable by definition, and
usually annoying for the same reason, but Rodriguez respects bis
audience too much to ask them to
believe what they see.

111111 ••••, ••••••, ...

II Every scene
goes beyond mere
storytelling. "

For Spring Youth Socmr Program
September 9 • October 21, 1995

$8, $10, $12 per game

Aaron Butler
DE Associate Editor

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic September 6
at the Parrish soccer fields

and guts become props. the makeup experts are straight men to
Rodriguez•s• dialogue with the
audience. Anyone who saw Vincent
Vega accidentally blow an accomplice•s brains out all over the inside
of his car in "Pulp Fiction." knows
blood and guts can be hysterical
when the audience is allowed to see
it for what it is- a show. for their
beneliL
Cheech Marin and Quentin
Tarantino. billed as supporting

Contact: Jim Fralish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172

SI UC works with Asia
to improve media
By Jeremy Griggs
D~ilv Egyptian Reponer

To strengthen journalism education in South Asian, four SIUC
journalism professionals have been
awarded a $104.000 grant by the
U.S. govemmenL
Jim Kelly. assistant journalism
professor said the purpose of this
program is to help South Asian
educators improve their relations
with the governing body and the
media profession.
"We want them to see how journalism education at the university
h:vei creates good journalists. and
how good journalists help create a
strong democracy.•· Kelly said.
Joe Foote. dean of the College
of Mass Communication and
Media Arts. associate professors
Walter Jaehnig and Jyotika
Ramaprasad. and assistant professor Jim Kelly submitted a retJUest
for funding of another two-phase
program.
The original two-pha,;.e program
was funded by a S147.000 grant
from the United States Information
Agency. The renewal grant is also
funded bv the US Information
Agency. and will continue work
begun last fall.
In the first phase of the new
grant. government policy makers
from the five South Asian countries will visit the United States in
the summer of 1996.
"We hope to provide them with
a better understanding of how a
journalism education in the United
States leads to and enforces prof essi onali s m in the national
media." Kelly said.
The policy makers will come
from India. Pakistan. Nepal.
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. the
homelands of the 12 participants of
the first grant program.
In phase two. educators will
meet in Sri Lanka for the National
Journalism Educators convention.
Attendees will include the original
12 participants of the first grant
program.
"The purpose of the conference
is not to confine the ideas to the
original 12 participants, but to
make sure we spread these ideas to
all the groups." Ramaprasad said.
ult will also be an opportunity to
network and interact."

Wrap up work on the first grant
will begin this winter said
Ramaprasad.
"We will go to South Asia this
winter to finish working on the first
grant and begin planning the second. .. Ramaprasad said.

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS
Labor Day
Famlly Special
Monday September 4, 2:00-8:00pm

Children (15 & under) bowl at l/2 Price
·.-.nen accompanied by a parent bowling at regular price.
(Slzoe renlal not included)

For more Inform.ad.on call 453-2803

Labor Day Weekend Special
4 Days Only Fri. - Mon.
The DuQuoln State Fair
presents stock car racing
on one of the fastest one
mile dirt tracks In the nation
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Party
rontinued from page 1
Doherty said members of the

Mayoral/Presidential Halloween
Task force all agreed that. action
bad IO be taken.
The laslc rorre reoommended several measures to put an end to 111c
party, induding raising die a.entry
age, regulating kegs and closing die
University over HalJo\\'een weekend. The city and University adopted all the ~ -

SIUC P=idmt John Guyoo said
he spcculalcs the new rcstrictims,
including the new entry age, will
help rcdoce the amount of underage
drinking.
Guyon said the impact of the
problem reaches far beyond inconveniencing students who can no
longer drink al tbc bars. He
expressed con~crn about the

Police
continuedfrom page 8
should he free 10 destroy themselves with alcohol or make themselves vuberable disregard the
effec1s their actions have on the
community.
"Becoming a victim draws on
everyone's rcsourc, s," be said.
"We"re no1 policy scucrs,- he
added. "We carry out the policy."
Stmm said people who are intoxicated are more likely 10 make bad
decisions. making them more probable 10 commit or be a victim of a

aime.
Bcside.5 overdosing and Driving
Under the Influence (of iilcobol). be
said alcohol is often linked with
sexual a5saull. domestic \·iolencc.
theft and slreCI oimes.
··when someone is slaggcring
home from a keg party. tlky·re
more vulnerable 10 an attack."" he
said.
Suum said JX)liCC deal with parties when Ibey notice a party is loud
or rea:ive complaints about a party.
He said if it is olwious that alcohol
is being sold. hosts may find themselves in tmuhle.
"Ifwe find probable cause, we"ll
arrest those people," he said.
Strom said keg parties also
infringe on the rights of people who
do not want drunks. litter and noise
being spread throughout their
ncigbborllood.
Strom said he docs not believe
law enforcement is the solution to
the problems alcohol presents.
"I think education ha5 IO be an
effective tool for all of us," be said.
'"Thcre"s a gL1mour associated ·with
binge drinking that docsn ·1 hold up
the morning aflcr."
Suum said he believes society"s
tolerance for alcohol abuse has
dwindled as of a result of increased
public awarcnes5 regarding alcohol.
DcspilC \l.iUJes~ing a lot of paruc~ in Carbondale. Strom said IJ1e

~~v:;:~t~g~associatcd

SIUC's image can have a saious:mdsomctimcslong-lermcffect
OD students, be said. Profcssiooals
who sec the University" s name on a
....,,..,~,A's
- should not•'--'b
'- ,..........
w.wa.

:cs~~==:= J

oe~;8t::=~~as a serious
effect
e ~... be said "It

inftuenres ;;:,;;;vcr alifemnc."
00

Although an individual's skills

and talcut can always overshadow
a sdlool's image, Guyon said lbc
n:pulaliooofamiversitydocsmalre
adiffcrcooe.
In the case of SIUC. Guyon said

sane everywhere, Guyon said
"It's a national issue. I don't
want IO single out SIUC," be said.
Part of the solution, aaxirdiog to
G uyoo, 1s
. m....
_,..1ng sure th e

University offers the kinm of things
students want to do, aside from
IDlking.

lbe Late Nite program was
established this year to attract
underage Sludeols t.o ooo-aloobolic

Clubs
music. rrnwies and oilier en1crtainmc111 ID those 100 young to get into
the bars.
Rick John~on. manager of Power
Players. 815 S. Illinois Ave .• said
he also saw a marted incrca.sc at his
business, which houses video
games and a pool mom, during the
first week of school.
Johnson said he believes his
business will continue IO increase
as the semester progresses.
"'I have a good feeling, since this
is one of the only places in IO\l.'11
ll1a1 carers to the undcraged," he
said.
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Backey Club
1995 Fall· League

•

Registration Dates:
Tues. Sept:. 5 , Wed. Sept:. 6,
&. Thurs. Sept 7

Center of Faner under
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entertainment on campus, and
F o r ~.. I ~ d o n . call
Guyon said lhc program will rooCliff or .Jt-rn. at:
tiou= fer 81 least a year.
•
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be could not accurately evaluate
"The Friday concert went VCJY
~~
bow reputation affects the well," be said "We'll <XJDtinue t.o
a.
mrollmeol
_ _~
...__
_ __
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_ _ _ _•_ _ _ __
University financially or in lenD.S of ~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;.;.....,....,.;
povide tho5e types of events." _ _ _
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"There is DO dollar amount or
nmobcr of students lbal makes real
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=:.Er~s::!~ FALL 1995 SORORITY RUSH
The alrobol problem for univer-

*High Scholarship
*Leadership
*Philanthropy
*Social
*Life long sisterhood
Open To All Young Women Enrolled At SIU-C
Pick Up Your Applications In IGC Office 3 rd Floor Student

image of SIUC as a patty school is
exaggerated, partly by the media.

"Should SIUC have a different
reputation than other universities?
rm certainly not convinced of
tbal"
"I've lal.kcd to police chiefs in
other college towns and they've
rold me things that soond like horror stories compared to what we
have,·· be said.
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From 6 A.M. Friday Morning to 6 P.M. Saturi:lay Night; MARTIN.FOODS. Coca-Cola
and Rock 105-WTAO will be sponsoring a Food Drive on the MARTIN FOODS parking
lot. All Donations will go to the Good Samaritan Food Pantrv!!!
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Winter blues come early as
Snow falls on Pinch Penny
By Mary Rose Roberts
llaily lg~v1ian ReportN

II I play vvith my
'-

1eet and boogie,
so they started

Youth h;l, not escaped 71-year<1id ··w1tdman.. Eddie Snow, who
c;unc out of retirement three vt>ars
a)!n to hring his low-down della
hlues sound hack on the mad.
Snow gn:=w up in West Memphis,
Ark .. tl1c son of a piano player.
When he wa., five. he imitated (me
of his mother's songs on the piano
hv=.
· He enn111ntcrcd tl1c ere.at hlues
men of the time in tl1e jule joint his
father O\l,1Jc.d. Pl;m::ri; who enlCred
the tavern struck tl1c ivor,· \l,ith tl1c
c,-.--c11cc nf dclt.1 hlucs wfiich origi-

calling me 'Wild
Thing.'

lilues artist
fields. It was there Snow first
encountered B.B. King.
"I played music witl1 B.B. for a
while. .. he said.
Snow camoo his nid.."Il3Tl1e from
fellow musicians because of bis
unusual stal!e antics.
"I play With my feet and boogie,
so they started calling me 'Wtld
~~t~~- said. "Now ifs just

n,11ctl on ,,outhcrn planL.1lirnt,. It v,as
char:u.:1crih·<l lw mugh v<x...,.b and
n,:w. npcnmc1i1al chord.~.
Snow ;,aid he t'l!=rvcd each one
of them. :md he pickc<l up tl1c tunes
wa1dnnc their h:md, slide over the
ki:vs. 'lllc;.e men pcrforme<l hill coun-

Befon: he blew it. Snow said, be
and B.B. found themselves in
Memphis bm~casting on WDIAFM. the pioneering black station.
They pcrfonncd \l.ith artist~ such as
Alt>crt King. Johnny Cash, Otis
Redding. Roy Orbison and Junior

try him~,. dclla hluc,. cclehratory
an,! ,1111it1ul nutcric.,. Snow said be
s(1;1ki:d 111 these influi:nces and
learned lmm am,t, like Memphis

Stun.
.. , got my style fmm listening to
,t!I o1 them:· he ;,aid.
·\fter his father's dcatl1 in the
I '150i.. Smm said he had to sacriticc hi, fn:c time in onlcr to make
n11111cy for his family by playing
p1arn1 and working in the cotton

P-drl.cr.
Snow cut an album with Sun
Records in 1955. This advanced
Snow's career by distributing songs

like "Bringin' Love Back Hooie..
around the nation.

Invite~ you to a showing of exquisite hand-made
pire~ from some of the world's finest makers.

September 9, 1995
10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Take advantage of the special show sav.i~g~;,
All new Ser Jacopo, James Upshall and"C:-A:O.

'=,•·._~:'.,·:~~~: .. ;,

Meerschaum pipes 30% off.
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a lot of fires.
He's not a

Chicago or other larger cities.
Memphis and the hill rounuy could
notsupponmanybladcsintheearly

firefighter-

Snowrctiredfrommusicin 1967
hccausc of an alrohol problem. In
1980, be scttJcd in Springfield and

EddieSnaw

Ivan Neal'has pi.tt out

Over lhc gcncratioos, Snow said
lack of recognition gcncralion after
gcncration led blucmicn to further
!heir horiwns by traveling to the
blues scene on Maxwell S1rect in

1940s. so Snow journcyC(! ruth.

,,
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was inducted into the Springfield
Blues Hall of Fame 14 years later.
After 25 years of retirement,
Snow hit the road in 1992 and is
now trying to record. The rumor is,
he wa~ approacbcd at the Chicago
Blues Fest in 1992 by Alligator
Records, a Chicago-based blues
label known for recording artists
like Koko Taylor and JJ. caJe.
F.ddic Snow am The Snowflakes
will play at Pinch fcruty Pub 9:30
pm. tomorrow. Cover is $2.

he's a teacher. But to the
kids he's reached, he's a hero.
81 A'IIACNER.,•. A:HERO.
.CalL1-B00-45~WACH. ·

. !!~r
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Activities make transition to America
easier for international students
By Jerfflly Griggs
[),1ily Egyplian Reporter
For SIUC international studcnL,.
adjwaing to :u, Ameril'all university
is made easier with the help of
International Programs and
Serviccs(IPS).
Through workshops :md activities, IPS attcmpL, to make the lr.m•
sition to SIUC easier for
international studenl, intemational
stixlcnt advisoc Di.1re Hoogsoo said.
'This is why we offer thc.,;c work•
i.hops," Hodgson said. "We help
them with study halliL,, how to take
note., how to figUTC out what pmfessor~ expect and things of that
natun:."

Workshop coordinator Mika
Uchizaki, a graduate student in
spocch comrmmicalion fmm Japan,
said the primruy aim of the workshops is to reach out to the intcm:1tional studcnl\.
··we want to offer tJICffi support
in academic areas," she said.
MParticularly in this year·~ workshops. \\-C want to f1x.-u., on ac:idcm·
ic area, and career pla'ls."
StudcnL, receive help in ac:llk:m-

M agaz in eS
vanish from
Bookstore

ic :uc.L, llut al,;o in cuca planning.
International studcnL\ arc sL-ucd for a
tour of University Career Services
and a ..,.,llkshop (T,J resume writing
an<l job sc:trdt r.lcills. Hodgson said.
IPS also sponsors Sfll>n\ m.'tivities .u the Recreation Center, graduate ,L,si!,l;mt Xinyi Zhou, llusinc.o;s
major fmm 01in.1, said.
.. Every scrnc.,tcr. there arc three
or four spon.\ activitic.,.. she said.
.. American studcnL,; arc cnroumgru
to come out and play on a team with

international student,;. It's an opportunity for Americans to get
involved."
The first sport,; night will be held
Sept. 15, with volleyhall as the
activity.
The first ~llk.'ihop. titlru 'Study
Smart,· took place in the Student
Ccnta ThWlitlay aflanoon. The second 1 , 1 , ~ i\ schcdulru fllf Sept
7 in Ballroom A of the Student
Center and will focus on immigration and practical training.

Let Me Design a Personal
Wedding Ring to Symbolize Your
Special Relationship
Personal jewelry individually <ksigncd for you

'W

AllanStuck

.,

:..

,.

..

& MORE
H;1s MOVED

KOPIES

! L'

811 S. Illinois Ave
529-51:::79 • OPFI\J 24 HOURS

The DuQuoln State Fair
presents stock car racing on
one of the fastest one mile
dirt tracks In the nation.

Du Quoin Century
. Monday, September 4
Practice ststts at 9_ a.mAlscing action begins at noon

529-2341

Currently located on South SI between
Arnolds Market & Ken's Veach.

MOVING OCT. 1 TO THE
BOARDWALK IN MAKANDA.

ByRebecca Hutchings
Dally Egyptian Reporter

MWhat happened to tJ1e magazines'!' h.'l\ Ileen a frequently asked
question for University Bookston:
employees. store director Jim
Slcicrsch said.
MAt lc.'l\150 people a day ask that
question," Monika Schuette, a
said.
Bookstore Sludcnt
The store's magazine vendor,
from Austin Periodical Service.\,
picked up the magll7.ines last
Thurr.day, aa:ording to Skicrsch.
The University requires the
Bookstore to send out a pun:ha.\mg
order when it buys a certain amount
or. mcrchandL\e to guarantee the
axnpany they arc dealing with fol,lows all of the rules and regulations
of the Purchasing Act of !Uinois,
·saidSkmch
. -::~ magazine company dealt
\_Vi~ wouldn't sign a bid dorumcnt
,to:guarantec lbe prices to the
,-lUnivcrsi~".' Sldasch said. "I have
~~~};no idea wiiy they didn't."
· "'.::.!Rooert'Austin. owner of Austin
· ,,Ptriodical:Scrviccs, could not be
-,ri:adicd foraxnmcnL
.i~'Sklcrsch· said lhe Bookstore
might sell magazines again in tltc
future.
· "It doesn't mean we're not going
to sell anymore, we arc just
f'Ca'i5es..gng which ones we're going
to CUT)'," Skicrscl1 said.
Schueuc. a M:nior in spocial and
elcm.,11:iry ruucation. i,:tkl the :naga1inc., dtd not scU well.
MPeople just passed tJ1c time
between clas.= rc.'ldinq the magazines and they weren I selling,"
Schuette, from Salan, said. "It was
very seldom people would actually
J1uythcm."
~! Oat Jooes, a senior in aviali<?O
•,lllalntenaocc from Petersburg, said ·
. be-walked around the store a few
::: minutes bc(OO; he rcaliz.cd the magc.'mnes wac gonc.
~-',,'"When I have a long break
between classes sometimes I'll buy
a magazine to pass lhc time," Jones
said. "One day the magazines are
bc:rc and the next day they're gore."
Kelly Clark, a sophomore from
Nashville, said students are more
likely to buy magazines at WalMart rather than the University
Bookstore.
Students can still buy magazine.,;
at tbe lnfommtion Station in the
Student Center. Todd Norrington,
Student Center employee, said.

..,.~irkcr.

..
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12 pk Bottles

12 pack cans

Labatt' s Blue

8

8.99
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• AMEX
• VISA
• MastaCard
• Diner's Cub
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Sum~er-filled with multi~billion-dollar ·deals
Los Angeles

Times

These are supposed to be the
somnolent dog days of summer,
but tell tbal IO the busy Hollywood
and.Wall Sbffl,dealmakas ~
ins to put tosether yet another
blockbuster union, this time
between Tune Warner and Turner

Broadcastiils.
~

it

,~~
.i'~W.... , :i,·~~!
~
W~7tll

h~

"This is a wild-ass AUJIU!II." said
Bishop Cbeen, a senior analyst
with Paul Kasan Associates, a
media research firm in Carmel.
"And then:'s probably some more
tocome."
What's behind this summer's
feeding frenzy, triggered by Walt

t

Disney Co.•
entertainment, the
Sl9billionplay II This • a wildlong bull market on
15
for
Capital
Wall Street and the
Cities/ ABC?
ass August and
coming-of-age of
Plenty.
sophisticated techThe big fish
there's probably
noJosiesthalmakeit
II possible to distribute
devouring their
smaller counmore to come.
content worldwide
terparts in true
in. new, less expenD a r w i n i an
Bishop Cheen
sive ways.
senior analyst
"The whole
fashion are tating advantage
thing driving this is
of an u n u s u • - - - - - - - - - h e
worldwide
convergence of forces-a friendly demand for content, shelf space
political and regulatory atmo- and disttibution." said Raymond
sphere in Washington, the grow- T. Bennea, a Los Angeles anomey
ing global appetite for whose clients include Turner

Broadcasting. He called this summer's hypcrcharged deals "the
biggest change in the industry
since sound movies."
,:hat might be hyperbole. but the
shifts are indeed dramatic. The
proposed mergers-including
Disney and ABC, Westinghouse
Electric Corp. and CBS, Barry
Diller's purchase of Silver King
Communications, a TV station
owner, and now Tune Warner and
Turner-would pave the way for
an industry of vertically integrated powerhouses with utensive
control over bolb the content and
distribution of programming.

You're Invited to Join Us:

. §~

'Toniglit 6:30 p.m.

~~ J.YM.L
~ ' - 'J1/liam.9Lutf(torium
t
C_!JIIIGI MINIUnltl

"As You Wish··

;~=~JJ!·i
-=-~~-"fi
-·student~s,·round>trip,iticket~

lrnpor-t;e
Sweaters. Jewelry.
flccessoria. and Much Morel
Guatemala • Peru • Mexico • Nepal

not

"The ~cket piices•.wilf
change;but our fligtif,times·.

Thailand • India • Ecuador

Incredible Prices!

l~oo~~~:~/_:

WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP.THE EARTH

At the Daily Egyptian, we pride ourselves ·on .our concern
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day every day by:
✓ Printing with soy ink

f

✓ Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper

Yt· Recy9ing 'pr~ J?lat~and page neg~tiv~.

✓ Printing exdusively (?n recycled new~pri~t

' ~- Recyding

Capturing silver flak~ from the processing of negativ~

•
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alu~,~~m ~~ a~)~lepho~~J~l<s
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150-year-old extradition law ruled unconstitutional
The Washington Post
WASHINGTON-A federal
judge Thursday struck down a 150ycar-old extradition law that ha.,;
allowed Americans aamcd of oommitting crimes abroad 10 be sail IO
foreign countries IO face punishment
U.S. District Judge Royce C.
Lambcnh said the law is unconstitutional because it viola!cs the sq>aration of powers principle by
allowing the secretary of slate to
review legal decisions by judges.
The judge said the law also
improperly allows the secretary of
stale 10 bide the true motives for
extradition decisions-such as politics or foreign policy considerations-by blaming judges and lhe
law when it suits the secretary's

purposes.
Munder the present statute, lbc
secretary may simply claim that bis
'bands were tied' because the law
did no( permit him lO pcnonn the
requested extradition," the judge
wrote in a 32-page opinioo.
Lamberth said such "buck-~ing" and "fmgcr-poinling" by blam·
ing judges is unacceptable. "The
public is entitled to bold the secretary of stale accowitable for bis foreign policy decisions," he wrote.
"Because ii permits the secretary lO
rely upon considerations which arc
DOI within bis competence, the present extradition statute improperly
shields the executive from public
accountability."·

The ruling was made in a case
involving two off-duty Chicago
police officers accused of kidnapping by Canadian authorities. The
two officers. Anthony Lobue, wbo
has retired. and Tbomas
Kulekowskis. who has been suspended from the force, allegedly
agreed to help another man,
Anthony DcSilva. bring bis mcn121-

ly and physically impaired wife
Tammy back ID the United Slales IO
prqiare for a lawsuit Ibey bad filed.
The officers, and others, went to
Winnipeg to gel her. Canadian
authorities, however, stopped lhcm
al the border and refmed IO allow
tbcm to take berto the United SU£S
after her p;ROlS alleged tbal she bad
been kidnappal.
Attorney Gregory 8. Craig, who
represents the officers, said
Lamberth saw the "injuslice" oflhe
U.S. government's decision to
extradite the two men, woo were
Mcaugbt up" in a persooa) dispute
between Tammy DeSilva's parencs
and her lubaDd.
Craig said Lobue and
Kulelmwslds arc elated because
Lambcnb's ruling also forbids the
United States from extradiling lhcm
to Canada. as the State Departmc:ot
wanted to do.
John Russell, a spokcmian fir the
Justice Department, said the solicitor general will decide wbctbcr to
appeal and wbethcr to seek a Slay
of the judge's ruling in the inll:rim.
Justice Department lawyers bad
argued that the extradition law bad
withstood the test of time and
should remain intact. But Lamberth
disagreed. "Jbe shut answer is that
a statute which offends separation
of powcn by pcrmining the executive (branc:b) IO review lhe dccisims
of the judiciary is 1D1consti1Utional,
period," the judge wrolc. "No matter bow p-actical a stan11e appears
lO be, and no matter OOW long it has
been on the hool.~ once its infirmi.
ty becomes apparent, the couns
have a duty to strike it down."
Under the extradition law, a fedcral judge or magistrale must decide
wbctb!2" the pcn;<lll accusoo of committing a crime in anolhcr country
CIII legally be llllllCdoverto f<X"Cign
authorities. To do so, lhe judge must

find that: the conduct alleged is
unlawful bcrc IOI in the <ibe,-aiuntry; the charge is cxtradilable IDier
treaty; and lhcr'C is polJablc ause
that the accused committed the
aime.
Once a judge finds that it is legal·
ly permissible to cxtradire soncone,

the maaer is sat to the seae1ary of
who has tbeMllcdisaelioo of

of a fon:ign country for criminal
po!ICCUlioo rests wiih the executive
branch." Lamberth wrote. "The
queslioo pn:seoled by Ibis case is
wbetber a SlalUle may a:llfer upm
the lleCl'dary cf sza lhe mdlority
to review lhe legal detaminations
or fcdaal extradition judges."

Slalc,

deciding wbetber to acmally follow
lbrougb and uu the accused over
to aKJlber oountry.
~ ism question dial ... the
ullimaledccmon wbetber to smtmderai individual to the govcmmcnt
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CARBONDALE COMMUNITY/SIU CAMPUS BLOOD DRIVE
DATE
Sun Sept 3
Mon Sept 4
Tue Sept 5
Wed Sept 6
Wed Sept 6

LOCATION

TIME

SIU Rec Ctr
SIU Rec Ctr
(Labor Day)
Memorial Hosp.
405 W. Jackson
SIU Student Ctr
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
SIU Student Ctr
MO/Kaskaskia Rm

SIU Student Ctr 11 ..4 PM
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
Wed Sept 6 Thompson Point 11-4 PM
Lentz Hall
11:30-4:30
Thu Sept 7 SIU Student Ctr 11-2 PM
MO/Kaskaskia Rm
11 ..4 PM
Thu Sept 8 St Francis Xavier • 1:30-6:30
303 S. Poplar
11-4 PM
Fri Sept8 SIU Rec Ctr
3-SPM
12..3 PM
12-3 PM

DATE

LOCATION

TIME

Wed Sept 6

REFRESHMENTS With Special Thanks To: Pagliai's Pizza, Taco John's, Marriott Dining Service.
Plus Coupons For All Donors At Taco John's.
Sponsors: SIU Emeritus Association, American Red Cross, Daily Egyptian,
· Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Thompson Point Residence Life, Saluki Volunteer Corps.
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Lockheed Martin, General Dynamics subpoenaed
The W~shington Po,t .
.
A fcdcral grand JIii)' mvcsugat•
mg pos..~iblc hrihcs in the overseas
..
f ..
.
sa 1e\ o m11nary am:rafl ha~ suh•
poenactl the record~ of Lockheed
Martm Corp. and General
Dynamics Corp. relating to the use
of foreign consultants by the two
rru11or defense contractors.
Lockheed Martin disclosed the
mvcsti.g~tion in a filing with the
Secunucs
and
Exchange
Commis..~ion. but spokesmen for
hoth companies insisted Thursdav
!hat the grand jury request did

not

co~tain an_y allegations of wrongdomg hy cuber Lockheed Martin or

Creneral Dynamics.
.

The Fi:i~rgn ComJpt Pr~ctices
Act prnluhus U.S. corporauott5 or
u1eu agents from bribing foreign
official~ or politicians 10 win busiIIC.'iS or inOucnre legislatiim in other
countries. The 1977 law was enact•
cd aficr the Watergate investigation
rcvealcdanmnbcrofU.S.corporalions had created secret oversea.5
slush funds to win overseas business.
Joe Srout. a spokesman for

Lockheed Martin in Fort Worth,
Texas described the s bpoc113 5

"

•..__~,, •• S

._u
a
very "''-""'· tout said the company was unaware of any event that

might have lriggacd the grand ·
investigation
JUfY
. . ,,
General 0 ·
an Noreen L ~~
Y s sai '
U! su

J:~w~

poena requested umatcria!

•

.

.

d·
TCglll'

mg o~r forc1~n consulung con1racts. She said the company was
not worried about the subpoena and
did Ol fi I ·

1h grandnCl: 11 ~cccSS:U'Y _to~
e
Jury ~vCSllgauon 111 its
~~erly cammgs report to the
·

...................
r. . . . . . v·~. v·:.:·.;. s
{)JiH,✓f lk. ~ Ftzza.

kids from
drotvning.
He's not a lifeguard-

he's a teacher. But to the kids
he's reached, he's a hero.

&pectallldair

Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
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Offer valid Thru September 30, 1995

:

!Small 5Topping Pizza••• Large 5 Topping Pizza 87.•:
:
Extra Large 5 Topping Pizza
Prices do not :

:

*

II.II

Include

~

Hours:

j

Mon. • Wed. 11 am - 1am
Thurs. - Sat. 11 am - 3am

Located next to the
corner Gas Station on
Wall and Grand Ave.

Sunday 11 am - 1 am

\,_1,.h,

SIUC Library Affairs

Fall 1995 Seminar Series
Morris l.Jbrary will offer a series of one hour seminars covering our CD-ROM research resources and the lntemet Seminars are open to an and
will be held in Morris Library {3rd floor, Social Studies Conference Room). Registration is recommended. To register please call 453-2818, send
an e-mail message to ugl@llb.slu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk.
Dllt
Illlll
~
lllinet Online • Basic searching of online catalog lo 800 Illinois libraries

9-5

(Tuesday)

10-11 am,3-4pm

9-6

(Wednesday)

10-11 am, 3-4 pm

Netscape (IBM)"

9-7

{Thul9day}

9-10 am. 2-3 pm

IBIS• Access lo subject-based online periodical databases

9-6

(Friday)

10-11 am,2-3pm

ERIC, PsychUT, MEDUNE • Silverplatter Indexes to ~erature in education, paychalogy. and medicine

9-11

(Monday)

10·11 am, 12:30-1:30 pm

Netscape (Mac)

9-12

{Tuesday)

9-10 am. 2-3 pm

CARL UnCover • Index to magazine and journal articles, including table of c:ontlmts services

9-13

(Wednesday)

10•11 am,3-4pm

InfoTrac via the

9-14

{Thursday)

9·10am. 2-3pm

GDIMfflment Docurmnts lndlx to U.S. ggv9mnant pubicatians

9-15

(Friday)

9-10 am. 2-3 pm

ABlllnform • lndn to articln In men than 950 bulinN8 joumall lnduding Businns Periodicall Onclilc
which contains tu~tm of articles In 450 of thNe journals

9-18

(Monday)

10-11 am, 12:.30-1 :30 pm

C o ~ x Plus• C o v e r s ~ llarlllurefram 1988to the pNNl'l1

9-19

(TUNday)

10-11 am,Mpm

Sc:i9ra Clalion Index • Multidilc:ipllnar lndn CCMrlng the wortcr. major ICience journal lilaraura

9-20

(WadnNday)

10-11 am,Mpm

linlt 0nh • Balcaurching of onllne Cltlllog to 800 lllnoia librariel

9-21

(Thul'9day)

9-1 o am. 2-3 pm

U.S. Cenaus Dalaban on CD-ROM and via the.......,..

Internet
.

9-22

(Friday)

10-11 am, 2-3 pm

Natlcape(IBM)"

9-25

(Monday)

10-11 am, 12:.30-1 :30 pm

Llnry ANourwa and DnldopOIS • Dlgllind aplllial dllla in map and tabular form

9-29

(TUNday)

10-11 am,2-3pm

Natlcape (Mac)

9-27

(Wednaday)

10-11 am, 1-2 pm

Soc:ill Sciance Clallon lnd9x • MYllf ifalr1:11i, lndn of.the fflljortoeial . . . . . journal llanltura

10-11 am, 2-3 pm

Phllnaphefs lndn • lndn to articlN In men than 300 phlloeophy joumall

9-28
9-29

(Thuray)

- (Friday)

10-2

(Monday)

10-3

(TUNday)

1M (Wedneedly)

10-11 am, 1·2pm

Dlaertatian Matracta. lndn to dactoral dilNlldolia

10-11 am, 12:.30-1:30 pm

lntrDduclion to COftllrUCtion of Wortd-Wld9 Vftib Horne PagN

11 Ml· noon, 4-5 pm

OeofW • CCMr9 gaaloglcal lllrlhn of NorlhAmlri::II from 1785tolhep,NMl;thewortd .... 1933

10-11 am, 2-3 pm

Whon DmbaN an the Local AIM Nllwafk • lnduclngAppllad Scilnol andTec:llnolDgr lndn,
Alt Inda. BlolagicalandAgriculurll I n d a , ~ Pwioclcall lndn, Eclucllion lndu, HunanliN
Inda. U.., .........: 1AA 11111ma11o11a1
¥111, .net Social ScianoN Inda

10-11 am.2-3pm

Eudonl.-mal(IN)•

ot•ac

10-5

(Thinday)

:
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Women's conference spurs free expression
lo"' Ang1.•lt•"" 1 tnlt'"IIUAIROU, Chma-lJmL:1em·d hy an i,olall·d "-·umi:. ,1nct i:m·emmenl rc.,lriclion,
am! aflcrmx1n rain, more lh:m 20,(XXl women
a11e111hni: an 1111emati11nal women"s l'tmfcru1ce here Thursday managed more free
exprc.,\ion in their first full d1y of mcclini:s
than In, h<:cn seen in China si1K'C the 1989
1L:1m11L,tr.11i111L, in Ti,uianrncn S4uarc.
Dd}1ni: a govcmmenl han. a small gmup
of T1lict,m exiles ,1111wcd a film depielini:
nnprbonmcnt nf Tilictan nuns and forced
,1crili1;umn of T1tx:1an women.
When two plamdnthes Chinese sccurily

agenL, a11emp1etl 10 mnfiscatc Ilic film '"for
safekeeping," l11ey were surmmuled hy 20
women amt forced lo n:lum it
Outside a cinema meeting hall TI1ur.illay
morning. 15 foreign representatives of
Amnc.\ly lnlemational held up photogr.lphs
of 12 women, includini: 1wo 01inc.<;e, wlK11n
1hey claimed were viclims of human right,
ahl1sc.\.
TIIC dcl11111is1r.uor.-. wlKl L11cr showed a film
lhat included an interview with a jailed
Tttx:ian nun and :u1 cxiletl T1ananmcn Square
pmlC.\ter, ignored the megaphmIC pica hy a
Chinc.-.c policcwom,m 10 move 111 a dc.,ign.11-

etl pmlC.\I gr111111d.
Mcm1whilc, in a school gmund meeting
silc, a Jar;1ncsc women's group unfurletl a
hanncr and dislrihuletl petitions protesting
nuclear testing hy France and hy China,
which dclonatetl a nuclear explosion in its
wcstem region earlier in Augu.<,t
"Smnchody wametl us that we could he
arrested for tl,rs," said a smiling Toshiko
Ishim.am. 41, with ll1C Women's Democratic
Club of Jar;m that Magoo Ilic dcmOll~tration.
Such dcfi:mt oulhrc;lk., of free spccch and
criticism of Chinc.,;c policy were just whal
officials fc.aretl when they decided In move

the Aug. 30-Scpl. 8 Non-Governmental
Organizations Forum on Women 10 tlm
i.lccpy suhurb about 35 miles north of Beijing
on ll1C edge of the Great Wall of 01ina.
Bui hy keeping the meetings well away
from the main Chinc.,;c puhlic, ll1C government has managed, so far, to limit IIIC potential politictl spillover. For the most part. tl1C
Chinc.,;c news media h,L~ playetl down tl1c
women's meeting.
The official People's Daily newspaper
noted ll1C opening of tltis meeting in an article
,m il~ second r;1ge.
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Vehicles

Blcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods

Open Rate.
Minimum Ad Size:
Space Reservation
Requiremenlll:

Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines. 30 characters
per line

Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior
to publical!on

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.35 per Inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.

Free

time.

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
Individuals or organiZatlons for personal advertlsing-bir1hdays,
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

Business Opportun
Entertainment
Announcemenb

CLASSIFIED

The Daily Egypllan cannot be responsible for more than
one day's incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed alter 12:00 Noon will go in the ro11owing day's
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except !or those accounts with established credit. A 32c
charge wiU be added to billed classified advertising. A ser•
vice charge of $15.00 will be added ID the advortiser's
account for every check returned to pie Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Eai,y cancellation of a clas·
sified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cosl of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Dally Egyptian Is sl.tlject
10 approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any

CLASSIFIED ADVER'TISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates)
1 day...
94C per line, per day
3 days..
nc per line, per day
5 days ......... 71c per line. per day
10 days.
..sec per line, per day
20 or more ..... 48C per line, per day

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

$ 8.90 per column inch, per day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified displr.y
advertiSements are required to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are acceptable
on larger column widtl\s.

CLASSIFIED

The Daily Egyptian assumes no Habilily If for tlTf'/_ reason
ii becomes necessary to omi1 an advertisement
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and
applOV8d prior to dNcllne for pidcallon.
No adl Will be mls-claaslfled.

CLASSIFIED

VCR 8ROKE, Stereo on°the lritd
AM Aufc; SALES buys.~ &..a.
.laring'- 1o Mt. Mil:.e'1 Electronic
an. S.. Ill at 605 N. IDinoi1 er a,11
Ropairl Wetsviceal rnajar brand.al
.5.(9-1331,
•
CAU ,oa f I 001
BlUElCX:XS USED FIJRtf1\JRE. 15 min
boob ,I· L . . J _ mo~-'----- from"""""' ID Mal<ancla. .__ & Sol .

CLASSIFIED

I

;.
I

',I-

Trvcb.

I•

Auto

191 HYUNDAI EXCEL gr~ A 1pd,
-n,lUOI mi, om/fm, cau, ~
0

:ereatnm, S1998,CaD5"9·1592.

:J.~~c.~•~=

~~:~fu.S-950::-

CAIN . . . . . . . . . . a ......,
Wayae Cl••II•, leterat9te

=2.....-.

-·r-·,

=: I

-~-IX,-t-~--,'1::---:----tic,- I A.C.E.S.

~--HOND...

I

Part.ci & Service
Mobile Mochania,

got

!he

S7,900 cbo, Ccll 5"9-0-'20.

~~~aill893-268"cr2.I

89 HONDA ACCORD $3850 119-"""

STM THf CAIi DOCTOR Mobile
mechonic. He mol<CI ""5
93
:·798Acrloll-lrw 2S-BJ -

::rt.9lii.':'. f2~m"ti· S5850.
88 ESCORT PONY 5,pcL .... S1775

ain..

I

~=~uU~"'.~siWs95
89 ESCORT GT 70xxx mi ...... $2995

•

;5:~~E
l:Ht~920
~~otitiiic.filt°o"lJ~:j~ ::mt2Jo
00

QUAUTY AUfO 12••2882

ll")'&sol. 5"9·.1978.
Sl'IDERWB• BUY&SEU

IREFCASE, IASEIAll. CARDS, •
~~i:;.:.~!ac~et,
MOVING SAlEI 9/1 • 9/3, 2

:::ei.··~~~
'77-m
,_;'1,

5in~:ro:f~i:i:

23-V..

~-t

987-2"38.

1986 Yl -'90

J_~~~RE and

~

816 E. Main. ~-2698. Op.n

~~-~51 SOUlH MAKANDA
8" KAWl,$Jt,¥J GPZ550, blad, & ..d,
17-""" mi, nm• good, S2.000 cbo.'

Appliances
Ep1on printer, 1011 ol 1aftwaref
•
• ~ y o u need. $500.~·8331.
PRE-OWJl€D WASHERS and dryers.

99
l(olly536-3Jll w2Uor5' · l2l.
85 y ~ X, 700, ,_, lira, runs

~~~387.
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR, mid·

~~~:~~r!t.,~~i~;, j

s=.t:'.•~~~.fu.'

I

w/ 2

90KATAl-lA750,20..,umila,jelled,

--• 5297516 V&HSS2Ruhau11,ICANairfiher,"""'
.powe,,run,great,mu,t,.,,,,
.
cha
. L . . . _._
in, 3200 coo,..,...., 529-.(()()5.
85 CHM NO'-/A. a/c. power , _ .
1ing,brandnewlrontri,...

S1700cbo,

529-7359lea.emeuoge

1•

s

I

Bicycles

I

lilil••------·
I
;~i \ljf.

.,

ccnditian, Fro.ty a,ld, $50,

Musical

""'

75

collectionbeing
.&· I.
:condition, o/c. om/Im con, 1part
:""-'•· $1500 neg. 5"9-6923.
83 DATSUN 280ZX, 2+2, 5 ipd, ~
Homes
~'-.leatl,e,,CaD
. _Mull Sell Sl,
55
ma
.,.. 435
'616N.OAIQANO,nice3bdrm, 1350

184 VOLKSWAGON GTI, goad

I

I

,•.~:to;,1

82 PONTIAC 6000 lE, diaal, good

~=-$.o~sr;;r.Q~o,

81 HONDA PRELUDE, axe runninl

Y--

-~~~,,,.:,;clean,

$850,

77 BUIOC ElfCTRA, 78,x,cx mi, locb &
run, great, ,ecorad - • locolly
o,,ned, Sl200, 5' 9•7752.
170 2.IOZ CLASSIC, cullomized,

I

Mobile Homes

w.,. ••

!:!,,~ST
529-0A09,

G• • ll1,

t':s~ ail _

s16,soomu11..a.

I

Pets & Supplies

~~;Call5'9-1685or
_,...._._

•

•=

OTYMUS.'CCENTER.olullinelllUlic
llorW, dc,,mtown M'boro, T·Sot lo-6,
S.,., 12·5, 68,4-6868.

I

I

Real Estate
____

.

I

•

. __

1911,1 TOYOTA C>oMERY A door, ou- -~•,100,
1..1
tomatic air ccndilion run, goad f~8,I00, C D•I• •••••
$1950:..0,68A-JA57.'
H ..H l 2 •

'?i-r.:~

INSillANCE
.......·.......... ;:
-

Auto -.. . . . MD~ers
-Motorcycles ·
Health •Short &long
Boats

Home &Mobi~ Hm
larvd ,._

Slanll Acaiu,tic Guilan llarting at

$99.001 Electric Guitar, llatting at
$199.001 Darco.Guitar Stingl 3 Mlectian of hr

..........

lor $10.001 Wide
•0l::i:r· and occeuaria
• 62
•

• acus t1•,•10,

816 A. Eml Main SI. Carbc,,dale
529-3,&.U

Monthly Payment Plans

__,_,_

.........Ternt

V1S1T CARiot«>IJ.E's

AD Drivers

5 MAlE CATS, 2 l,lad,,, 3 ll"'Y• nine

~lyr,male,i..u..broun,
UP~C::~8;t.'!,.~ .-,
,W·A6l1.

Elec:tronics

·····••-=•

flato - Home - Motorcycle

I Jim .Simpson lnsarance
549-2189

- ~..

'11900, 5"9-0351.
c/o, $19,500Cal 997·2876.
U CAU a nuatf, t210 •

tssoo.

'"'° blocb from

1. .- - - - - - - -

•

,ClfAN, EXTRA NICE old. mobile
.heme, 2 bdrms, cal 217-636-8979.
1992 MOM.E HOME, 16..90 laailod
in C'dole, al e&.dric. 2 ~ 2 bat!,,

~.:::::~~-~:~·2.•··••... •

rolrigoralcr. o,,1y

campu1, directly no,tl, of the
Univenity library. Central oir &
htot. Tenant con do a,oling &
diningwilh ...,_ sru....,. in !he
10m• apartment. s.,,,....., S1AO,
Fall & Spring S160, per manlh.

11..-....,---E-TO-GOOO--HOME--L--,_-._-,

~3m ~~~~~-r;;r· ~iJ~ ~ ~f5 ~'fdauia, c'::'.-~'m1~11r.::'.jm~1~

is~~'.~1n-;~~~• run•_eood,

I

b;f,~ng. DJ .,....,., Karoale, vic!ea

BS TOYOTA SUPRA. leather. outo,

606 W. College St. Sh-n by
oppoi1'llmlnt ONf· Cal W-7352
.,..._, 0900 ~ & 1200 Noon.
& i..,._, 0130 PM & 0500 PM
ON/· Al utili!ios induded ;,, rwn1s.
Each room ha, ib own prm,te

etc.

:::r.~::P"'
;:i:r~:~·
165 """ ,., -

~

PRIVATE ROOMS, CMIC)tll)ALE.

1orsru_,g_,_....,.,a1

Greatllulfats,ec,tpricml 529·2187.
B&K tJSB) FURNllURE, ,_ locx,tion.

fully loaded, S7250, .t57-.U16.

0

-.diaut lemale, $250/IIIO ind al U1111,
Fi-, cal,le,w/d, d/w, &·7815.

Sat.

87 CADIUAC ELDORADO, loaded,

great, $2100 cbo, 68A-3562

•

~~Ja29'.3~ ·,~--'~=

~x~s

86 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 ,pd, blue,
sunrool, am/Im can, run, & looks

•

Yard Sales

SOFA, LOVESEAT~EDS, drn-,

FM'AY-IJSED COUCH & b,e Mal, MAC LO, AO MB RAM. 12" blcxli & .
goocl-~."iJ.!~lB.. Rochr/rec:li.,.,, whilt ..-ilor, 1A.51c baud madant,
lnltmltffady, $525 Srm, ~-036.
IBM PS 2/30 COMPUTER. Modem,

1980360TWIN

Park A_,ue, '8A

Handa, .. in..:a,nd, 1200E. Grand,

-88_U_NC_OlN_MARIC
_ _VII_LSC
___Seri
__..-_- I

::a:.r:t:'Ji...~=•gn,at,

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE far

'

816A.EostMainSf,c.a.liancfa1e.
529·3'.U

~:-~:!..U~,;\t!'iS~

I =l~~:~~i:C,

Motorcycles

•

86ACCORDlX791.miAUTO.•. S3995

....................
~;,;r:~P"'

-,

C'.._, IH• : t . ~ . ' ~ - 1 7 8 2

::c'
!:::V..:.a>nd,78,- :"_,~9~~:.:;00l
~ui!~ 'i:!w~all
S12.500, 529·-'937.

vor~·,.earSlno',,

' _., .,.._,

'fumi...... oloonics,a,mpu-.a.by DltNW)'CMJi.529-251.1.

AYALA

·INSIIINCI
457-4123

,

,/" fOt.HNI ~~9~~
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I 1\I
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507fS.1141011.-507fW.- •
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Available Now· 529-1082

Daily Egyptian
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bedroom ACCUMUIATE EQUITY INS1EAD ol

::i:;,Jd~sts°oi.:•i:i
'!i =-~~~.':,~
Rec Centor, 1-800-'23-2902.
~}?~8/mlh, Wi1dwood Hema
10

I

I m.

Roommates

1 - . 509.
m
S. Woll,313 E. Ft..nan, fumi.i.d,
=•a/c. 1 or2 paaple, nopall,

F£MA1f ROOMMATE NHDB>, 2 bib

m":·.!.i~1!:l~11~~~r;t1._s_3S8_,_._____. .,

~ T 2-IDRM lum <¥, dose lo SIU, FURN STUDIO, $190/mo, a/c, - ,
....,.,. wdn pref.n-.d, $200/mo ~ location, & tra,I, ind pl111 1/2 eledrit- A57•7080.
11, SIU, All E Hoolar, 529-7376.'
1 FEMA1f 10iharelargecloluxe2bdrm i.uea :a IIOOll an On Oclt
_,houoe,w/d,d/w,~.618 SI., wood Roon, .,.;l;,,g b,s, ohady
E. ~ • no poll. 68A-6060.
yard, t20S/••• No peb. 5A9·
NROtitshcnafavrb..ln,c,m.
3973.
~~~~ S185/mo
_2_BDRM
__TOWNHOUSE.
_____-~,..,.d.-d/""w,

--------"""""I
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall/

Q; t::ip!':r m'oi~
ai,le/lOO,Jalw,5A~.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, VERY nice,
clean,.,- i-s.. SlAO/ mo+ 1/3
ut,1, 5"9-1307.
1 FEMALE NEEDED ASAPI Shore
brand new 3 bdrm dwplex, 320
Hansenan, Apt A. Cal 5A9-380l.

$5,CO/mo, locolod at 830 E c..loge.
EoiliandT""""--.351-0630.
LARGE 3 BDRM lum, w/d, c:arpllld,
~~~,nopets.JCMS......

VERY NICE QUIET eountry lllling, 2
bdm,,,_slq,ping.pa11o.lr..

529-529.C.

man, l or 2

................
bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, furn,

ffl0¥9

in

-.day. 529-3581 er 529-1820.
ROOMMATEWANTED,$175/mo+!I LON AT ftllll St,1l avail. Nice,
:li~-sti'i:mustl.'noog•.
.-. deon l, 2. & 3 bdrms ot 516 S
_2_FEMA!f
_ _ROOMMA
_ _ _TES_NEEOED
___
ll:> 1 ~~1~

;~Librory.

share hovM. Avail immedl $135/mo +
1/3 util. 5"9-6908.

• •••I•

Owe•

P••P••tr

• - • - - • 816 E. Main.

poi

up our list of ovail properlies"

apartmenh, house•. & roommate
~;"• open 9·5 M.f, 10-2 Sal, 529·

2 BDRM FURN apt,,

ed;o o1 ~ -

-• I.AIR--H-OU_S_I_AFFORD
__AB_LE-:l-ivi-ng-1 =.\m6'w.· Goss Prcpo,tyMan·
Fumellicienc:i.. w/fuU

STUDIO&lnlCAPrl,lum,nmr

~-ta::~:2241.

........
dean, ....ii maiftlair..d, $195, fall/,pring. A57-AA22.

-----'_,,'----~~-- I

MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm, Al.ol S. ONa . . . . AP'IS furn, a/c. w/d,
Groham,fumi.hed,corpet,a/c,$250/ microwave, near compu1, newly
mo_,_52_9_35_8_1_ _ _ _ _ _ remodeled, SA25/mo. A57-AA22.
1
FAMILY-Pl!OFESSIONAJ. AAfA. quie!
dean 2 bedroom, new a,rpet, a/c. TWO • Dall APn & NOURI
near west to,wn 1happing. year lease, furn, near campus, "'-1, $500/mo.
deposit roq, $.445/mo, 529-2535.
.457•AA22.

......_ ~,..,._ I

Walkto~m/un~,nopo!s.

oa~o..,

-

Townhouses

I
•

54....

-. -. T~
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Volunleon lo leod, English at Migrant
Camp, -.ingi 6 lo 8 pm, camp lo- Yli • /Mutenanl
a,ted off RR 51, c.obden. 549•56n. No credit, Bod credit
No inaxne limit, Borwvptcy

I
..........•..•..•...•.•.......
,
: ~t6:

..........

j&ibi]~~-us!

Choose :,,our creclit limit
Call 1•800·723-3277 Tues-Sat

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY

:cc~- ~=:...r.,,__ =~~~::·
~~~" : ,~

on and two weeb off 10 ~ non·
busi-. houn-i,enoes. Duties
include aisls i--.iion, montol slalus
IJIYllnWII, and family reunification

z;;:'in':'°~===~

457·798A or toll-lrw 525-8393.
lWO GUYS IAWN & lREE Semat.

AuaW.IIOOKU

yeors related e,,porionat with .;,,.,,.,
•• - - ~ . '
mvs1 ha,e reliable lranspol1alian and
1n1u1110, ,_, a,n,ponsolion
be able 1o pou O OCFS bacl,wound coll. HI00-255-9035 _ . ..l_,icle
checl Sond mumo indicating the
aco~."1 Worl..,.~Con_-f,omation.
position and.._...,_,......
lrw orutial consuhation, r.. bmed

=-~~-~is

Yoo!h Semc.. Pn,g,an Oirectir 60,C on rea,way. licsued n. & MO
E. Collog,,, Carbondale, IL 62901 • 806 W. Main St. Cad>andal., IL

CO-GPOIIPOll'IUNlff
The lltinois Oop,rtment ol Trampar106on has an cppar1unily for a college sludent currenlly majoring in
compuw science lo porticipale in a

:

Tree removal, trimming, landscope,
,,_.;ng, ,,_;ng, hauling, 529-5523.

"I sold my_ car through
the 12.£ Classifieds In
Just two days!"
-PallieDid<son

C8rbondale

II'----------'

~~rc:;,~t:.t,/~1;;:
~cipa,,, in a poid

won:

-SU...

•

r,u4,1.

:

:

(t--,~-,-.e

:

~

.... ~•:

·····························=

The Word
is Out!

l""9"'"'

w!,;lea!tendingcolloge.
The mnd"tda!. lor this position mus!
:.,;~~GP~

I

1995

•
•

~o'i:6, ~~ ll,B_U_Y"'-&---'SE_L_L-LA_D_IE_S_'_&_M_E_N-'S
o.ad- ~~T~!~\?'s':'9~
Fashions.

::"ng i n _ ~ fi'ti8

l i n e ~ is Seplomb.- 30.

11 ·w-ANTE--D-l_OO_STU_OENTS
____
lo_se_8_·l-OO

le, ihis position
IBinaia Department ol Tra,upartoion
Dislric!Nino
Old H',glrway 13 Wnt
CaAiondale, ll 62903-0100
Phone: (618)549-2171
Mr. Jahn lngn,m
AA Equal Oppo,!unity Employer

pounds.
Now
metabolism
brealcthrough. I lost 15 pounds in 3
- h . R.N. assisted. Guaranteed
results. $35 cas1, 1-800-579-1634.

;J:,;!tact:

BUY • SELL • TAADE • APPRAISE

si6-n11
L)aily l.).fyptian
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

IIUDAILCAIIDS

OI.D ·NEW· SPEOALTY ITfMS

HUGE S8fC1lON • 8EST PRICES

II ...rAJff CAIII II

WAllnDTOMIY
GOU>·Sll.VEll·DIAt,l0NDS·
CONS

JEWEIRY • OID TOYS· WATCHES
ANY'lllaeCWVALnll
J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE '57-6831.

Night Layout
• Immediate opening.

• Paste-up.
• Camera work.
• Sundl!y - TbUJ'8day evening.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a m1JSt.

Dispatch
• Afternoon work-block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

............. .._.....

NOMlnP&a&
UMODIIDI01 .... l • -b,

-

• -y, ...... 457•3926.

All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian ill 8D Equal Opportunity Employer•

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!

Call

3.11.

NEWSROOM JOB
OPENINGS FOR
FALL
The Dail1 Es,ptian Newsroom is accepting
app!ic:ationa i>rthese positions fir the fall semester.
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week,
primarily daytime work schedules SundayThursday, with ftexi'billty to work Fridays,
evenings and weekends as needed.
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-.se,eking student
with_Q:fA 2.0 or higher.
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled.

Reporters
• Journalism experience and/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Strong writing, spelling, commwlications,
grammar skills required.
• Daytime work block required every workday.

Keep the tradition alive
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Lawsuit filed over enforcement 'TAKE TIME FOR GOLFI
of NCAA sportsmanship rules
f
Come play on Southam

The Washinglon Posl

WASHINGTON-ln essence,
il's ahout life. Liberty and the pursuit or happincsi,-and whether a
prayer uttered on the foothall field
i.~ gmund<; for a 15-y:ml penalty.
Lil'aty Univcri.ity, the Christian
school founded hy Rev. Jerry
Falwell, filoo a L1wsuit against the
National Collegiate Athletic
A.<._..._,dation llmn;day, challenging
1hc enfon.-cmcm of sponstn.m.<;hip
rules that include kneeling in prayer
in the end mne among aL1S that con~•11u1c unspnrt.<;111m11ike conduce.
Lihcrty citctl the 1964 Civil Right~
,\\:I am! fn:t.·tlom of religion ;unong
the \!mund~ for it<; suit
-ii could (set a precedent),
depending upon lhc outcome:·

Ambush
fumhlc and rambled XO y;irds to
l!t\'C the lndi:ms a 20-16 lead with
i0:43 left III the g:une.
That touchdown followed a
Dione Tyler six-yard run a minute
earlier. which hroughl the Indian.\
\loilhin 1wo point, of the Dawgs al
16-14.
Head coach Sh:ni.11 Wa!.',()(I said
be would not let the Dawgs lose
heart afler giving UJl the two IOOCbdowns.
MWc were not going to let the tent
fold I refuse Jct these kid,; quit," be
said. 111c staff is with me, WC :.-c
not going to let them quit, wc·n
keep JllL~ing them.
'"We"re going 10 keep the expectation.\ high :ind the oonfidcncc :ind
say 'hey man strap it up :ind we're
going back after it agaln ....
WaL<;0n said the kickoff return
was a thrill just to watch.
-uc wa., going real fast illld I
saw him come 0111 of the crowd and
I was sayin)! 'go. go, go." I just
wanted him to get into the end
wnc.'" he said.
.. And Oll<.'C he glll that !,C;llll he
wa., gone nobody was going to
c:uch him:·
lllC in.~ur:111<.-c dnvc c:unc L11c in
the fourth 1iuartcr ,t, SIUC wore
down SEMO with William Tolen
and Karltnn Carpenter rotating in
;md out and drme X9 yard\ ending
~ith a Kc,mcdy onc-y-.ud plwigc 10
imn tJte end 1.onc.
In tJ1c possession all 11 plays
were on the !!Jllllml.
'"We really rut the hurdcn 1111 our
olTcn,ivc line.·· Wat\llll said.
'"Our strength i~ in the offemivc
line bccau.sc were over 300 pound~
there :md we have three tailhacks
who can play:·
In tJ1c !-!rune Tolen r:m tor I07
yanl~ on 18 c:uric,. Carpenter c:irricd the hall nine umcs for 79 van!.,
and Juntor colic!-!<-' 1rnnsfcr· Coe
Bonner riJlJ)Ctl lhmugh SEMO for
50 vani\ :md a toudl<.lmm.
Ovcrnll the Salukis nutgaincd
SEMO 261 10 157.
Freshman quarterback Reggie
Kennedy, who got his ftrSt1>tart a\ a
collcgi:111. going 10 for 25 for 115
yard\, said the running game and
ulTCll\h"C line ILlllk the pressure off
him.
Ml just hillldcd to the running
bads :ind let them do their job and
the offensive line pass and run
blockoo equally well," be said.
Ml was very tcn,;c coming into the
game and our numing anaclc really
calmed me down."
1bc fim half~ marred by mislllkrs as SEMO had seven pcnaltics
fer 63 yanh, three fumbles and one
illlao:ption.
1bc Salum a1so had their ~
lems with five penalties for 35
yanls, lD hma!JUlll, b1ocmJ pu!t.
a missed point afla and two missed
field goals.
.

------ ...

'

-·-

Liberty Athletic Director Chuck
Burch said. "We're hopeful that the
whole thing will mng enough attention to the whole situation that it
could be re-evaluated and we can
avoid a long drawn-OUt legal~
and it can be to the bcUcnncnt of
football."
The suit was med by Liberty
Coach Sam Rutigli3lo and four of
hi.,; players. Liberty ha.,; requested a
temporary n:strnining order Bg,'Ull"
the regulation, and U.S. District
Court Judge James Turk said he
would issue a ruling Frid:1y. The
Division I-AA Flame-" start their
scas11n Saturday against Wcsl
Viq!inia Tech in Lynchllurg.
11Ji.,; stadium i.<; a puhlic plaa:.
Why should yru---thc NCA.A.- tcll
me where I need to pray?"' said
Rutigliano. ;i former National
Football League coach, during a
news confcn:ncc al the Lynchburg
campu.,.
The NCAA--.1 hurcatk.T.tlic insti1.:•ion whose voluminous ;ind
cxh.111stivc rules gm-cm nearly c,-cry
:L~pcct of I.he athletic programs of
more than 8(X) schools-lt.'l\ Ileen
taken to coun on numerou.,; occasions, hut a spokcswuman sai<l !hi.,;
is bclic\·cd lo be the first time a

-- . ·-----------

game-related regulation has been
challenged.
111c NCAA i.,; overstepping il'I
bounds," said freshman dcfcnsh·c
lineman Jarrod Everson. Mlt' s doing
SOOldhing that is not mly unconstiwtional, it" s immoral. going against
SOOKDIC's religion."
The NCAA Football Rules
Committee recently decided to
increase enforcement of a threcycar-old rule that addresses
unsportsmanlike oonduct Th.1t rule
came in response to the growing
trend of pL1ycn; removing helmet\
to mug for the TV cuncra.,;, t:lllllting
and baiting opponent<; and practicing elaborate dance steps after scoring touchdown.._
But the comrniucc didn"t want 10
remove all of the cnthu.\i.'L,;m from
the game. so it 50Ught a way to diffen.'lltialc hctwccn what i.,; spontanoou.,; cclchrntion :ind what i.<; Many
dclilycd, CltCCS.\ivc or prolonged act
by which a player attanpls to focus
attention on upon him....::lf." which
would be un,;pon.wanlikc conduct
and a IS-yard penalty (a second
ull~m:mlikc anluct call on the
same player result,; in ejection).

Illinois' most challenging
& scenic 18 hole public
golf course!
N

v+t
s

•Driving Range
•Pro Shop
-Open Year Round
2727 W. Glenn Road
Call for tee times and fees
618-529-4386

•

~

H you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

get in touch with State Farm.
Our c:arccr opportunities arc many and varied for qualified gRds. lfyou're selected, you'll enjoy
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expen training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy

Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and rcacational activities
afforded by two univusitics.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One St:ate Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

·-----·-·---------·------------------------------------------
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l~IMIDII· LI.MIUHAIBMP~l
WLDCARQRAqs
One team lrom each league advances to hi poslseason.
RecordS lhrolq, Aug. 31 (late games nol included).
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w

L

Texas

Pct.
.509
.509
.504
.504
.487
.487

57
57
56
57
59
60
61

59
59
Kansas 0ty 57
Milwaukee 58
NewYorl<
56
Oakland
57
llallJmcn
54

Seaflle

470

GB

5

.s

T..,,

w

L

Colora<lo
LDsAngolos
Philadelphia
Houston

60
60
60
59
57
56
56
54

56
56
57
57
58
59

O,cago

2.5
2.5
4.5

Sen Diego
Mon!real

San Fran

60

62

Pct.
.517
.517
.513
.508

GB

496

2.5

487
.483
465

3.5

1

TIIUIISDA:fli Bm&Ili
Phiies6.Giants0
E-'1)055.Padres4
Braves 5. Aslros 2
Pirates 6. Reds •
~ vs Dodgen; -I.ATE

WhlleSox9.T,gen;0
lndoans 6. Blue Jays 4
Mameis 11. Rad Sox 2

1996 5ueEB BoWL Ooos
San Francisco....

.... - 2· 1
3-1

Oal!as................
Mi.am.....
New England .

_____ .. 6-~
8-1
.8-1
........... 10-1

f>lnsburi1l........
Oakland...
Cleveland.......
~..................
San Diego..........
-···•--•-·-·····

12-1
12-1

. 1!'>-1
20·1

Arimna..............
f"hicago

.

2!,-1

25-1
G,-,Bay ........................ 25-1
Mimesola............. .. ...... . ....... 25-1
NYGiam,

25-1

a

······•· ... ··25-1
Detrocl........ ..
.. . . . . 35-1
tndlanapol<s..
·- 35-1
Kansas City ...... ··········•···•· 35-1
Atlanta.........
. ...............7!'>-1

DeVeaux, a freshman from
Schaumburg, and Erica Blackwell,
a freshman from Lawrence, Kan.
Kansas head coach Gary
Schwanz said he looks fOl'WaJt! to
going against SIUC when he gets
the chance.
'1t's a greal rivalry," he said "We
always enjoy coming to SIU and

running there.
"It's also the first opportunity to

see what everyonr looks like in a
live situation."
Southern Indiana (Division II)
invades SIUC without their top runner, Jennifer Galbraith. who placed
14th in the national Division D meet,
and was an NCAA Division D All-

American.
Their lop recruits include Ouisty
Moore, a freshman from Nashville.
Ind., and Shaunon Kost. a freshman
from Tecumseh, Ind.
Both qualified for the Indiana
state high school meet la,;t year.

(23

As far as depth goes for the
Salukis, DeNoon said he is· solid
eight deep.
"We've had four freshmen step
up, and fQI/J' of our returning run'.lefS
are also stepping up," he said.
The women stan their meet at

approximately 9:45 a.m. on
Saturday
morning
behind
SIU Arena.

·iom's 9-lface Surf or Turf Special
Mix or Match
Rib Eye or Alaskan Salmon dinner
Only $16.95 for both dinners.
Good through Friday Sept.I
Coupon Required

Phi~

New
Qneans..
__
_ _ _ ••-•_. 7!'>-1
7!,-1
NY.Jets

...••. _75-1

T8"l)l>Bay....

. ..... 75-1
........ 75-1

Washington

St louh
15-1
Cn:n>ali ..·-·-···•--····· ...... 100-1
Houston.................

. ........... 150-1
Carolina.............................. 500-1
~ ......................

CcXdlmocl

Mc:NeeseSllalllSW-...Slate.7p.m.
Norlhemlowall!Sloplw,F. .t.ust,n.7.prn

ifu-T~~............,&;':~~I

--~

Fridoy.Sei,t.1.s.S<dlomCaHfotnia

Sa!uroay. Sept. 2. vs. - o m
S<roay. s.i,t. 3att.,;,voia ~ )

CrDUCountry
Sauday. Sept. 2 - Kansas. Scuthem ln<iana at SUJC,
a.m., Wanon • 9:45 a.m.

_,·!Im

have the eligibility status for Mary
Tuclrer, so she woo't be able to run,"
. he said.
"Also. Kelly French'r bronchitis
is getting better, but it will be her
call if she runs this weekend. Even
at her worst. she is still one of our
top five."
French could not be reached for
comment
Kansas comes into SIUC as
defending two time District Five
champs and placed 18th at the
NCAA championships. but comes
back without their top two runners
due to graduation.
They have. however. added two
recruited freshmen who were AllState runners in high school: Ann

Friday, September 1, 1995

700-1

Opener
co11ti11ued from page 24
for his squad.
"It lets us know what kind of
team we have right away," he said

"I think we· re as strong as last year,
even with six freshman."
The Jayhawks of Kansas lost
their two top runners from last year,
Michael Cox and David Johnston,
who were both All-Americans.
Division II opponent Southern
Indiana ended its season last year
ranked 20th in the nation. The
Screaming Eagles return their top
two runners, Keil Kaiser and Chad
Smith and add three new recruits:
freshmen Todd Pennington, Gregg
Owens, and Jason Heile.
The Salukis start their meet
behind Abe Martin Field at

9:00a.m.

Joe Montana

sets sights
on TV career
By Leonard Shapiro
The Washington Post
There are times when you won..
der what goes through the min& of
TV sports executives. This year,
they have foisted some strange
choices on the American football
viewing public, as the NFL begins
its regular.. season schedule this

weekend.
Joe Montana ha~ been signed by
NBC Sports. better known as the
home for wayward head coaches
(Bill Walsh. Mike Ditka. Joe Gibbs,
Pat Riley, Mike Fratello) until the
next offer comes along. For
Montana. there will be no next offer
a~ a player. save for induction into
the Hall of Fame the minute he's
eligible.
When he got the NBC job,
Montana insisted we·u see a new
Joe this fall, not the guy who hardly ever bared his soul to all those
people crowding around his locker
after all those breathtaking victories.
It was always in The Montana
Monotone, but at least he was
Gentleman Joe.
Of course. when you reviewed the
notes, there was hardly anything
that hadn't been seen in print
before. The man had an internal
tape recorder.
If Montana tries that approach on
TV, his will be a short-lived career.
If he works at it, if he's really as
funny and glib as all his coaches
and teammates say he was in private. he• s got a chance. After all,
wasn't that the major concern
before Gibbs began his now critically acclaimed TV life?
"He's a bright guy. He's a funny
guy, but how much of that Joe is
willing to expose is entirely up to

,,!I!!••
The Jun_gle Dogs
Sunday, September 3
8.p.m.

llckets are $16/14 and are
available at the Du Quoin State
Fair ncket Office.

New Refund Policy
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trustees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students officjally withdrawing from the University
through 60 percent of semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from an classes or dropping courses and receiving
arefu~
·

Students 'Qfficiallv Withdrawing' from the University:
Last Date to Withdraw to

Duration of Course

Receive a full Refund

8-16 weeks
Last day of 2nd week
4-7 weeks
Last day of 1st week
Jess than 4 weeks
Day of First Class Meeting
.
Students who withdraw form the University after the full refund period stated above wiD receive a pro-rata refund ihrough the 60 percent of the
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to an students who withdraw from the University and receive
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percenl of ~11 ~ charges, or $100.

Students Dropping Courses, but remaining enrolled at the Unlverslfy:

a

after.

Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for full refund•. Students who drop a COUIS8
the above dea~
line, but remain enrolled at ttie Unive,sity, wi1 not receive any refund and wiO receive a -W- cir a fmal grade:· Octobef161ti'reiiialns the
1
line for dropping a full semester length
without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.,).
""' / :_".;:;;:~; .

dead-

~t;:-5'.~',;:' :..:.~{/ :

course

•~paidb'JAmnissionsandRecords

.,-;::.c
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Salukis ambush Indians, 30-27
Karlton Carpenter's 96-yard kickoff return sparks Dawgs
By Doug Durso
1 ~!

',pnr1-. ! d1tnr

\\ h.il a ~-~mnmt: 1

llw SI l "( ··11,,th,;II te,1111 ma1ched 11·, "·in
t,·1.,! ,•! ., ,e.,r at:<'. he.11i11,: ~01h-rankcd
~•'ldht.·.l'•I \h,,llll~

sr~uc 1.0·~.., m ..1 fanatic

H,llfl tc.illh 1..·1m1h11wd tn ,cnfl_• "11\. lnrn::h•
,,.,_r,, 1a the :11ul ~() 1n1nutc:,. hut m the end
,: "·'' 1h,· ".,Ink,- ,1,,t->k 111 nmnm!! hack~.
1
. ,uc,· ,·l!t·n,n,· 1111c.
,pt"l.'ial ll';un~ which
1i

\\ .i'

th~· i.hf:ererKt.'

Freshman running hack Karlton
Carpenter's 96 yard kickoff return in the
fourth quarter after SEMO ~cored tw,,
tuuch<lnwns in a span of I: 18.
Carpenter to<,k the en~uing kickoff hwke
a tackle. spun nut of anC>thcr one and ramhk•d % yards 1<1 !!1,·e the Salukis hack their
lea<l at 23-20 that the Dawg, ,wuld TL'lin~
qui,h
Tiu: kickoff came after SE\ 10·, fn.-c
ty Greg Klund picked up a Cne Bonn,·r

1

W omen's squad to make
tracks against competition
\ )-11h

! \.'..\

ph,]t:i ~t'pOripr-,

n, . . Saluki \llllllen·, ,·n",-counlry
'<'Jill "ill hll the !!rntrnd runmnl!
.1.:;un,t Kan,a, and :.;outhcm Indian;,
lhi, s.,turda, Jt htlllll'
Sil ·c \l,;mt'n·, !wad cllach l).,n
I,_.-,;" ,n =d he hclie,e, b1, te;un ha,
J lc!""d opportumty to defeat hnth
tL·a,n-..
"h appear, they're !Kansas) \'UI•

'

Rt'ggir Kmncdy

attempts a pass
Tlmrsday ni,i.:ht

11:,:ain,t S[MO.
Below: \Vi/limn
T,,/m <22! 1s
drnpp,·d /,_11 a
"'f" p,irr nf SEi\10
ddcn;fr,-., T11t
Salukis dc{t·at<"d
sec AMBUSH, page 22 SEMO 3(i.27.

,-------i: Saluki Cr9sif~9i:mtty1;1-----~h~:1~1a:knderson and

Right: Saluki
quarterliack

nerablc." he said. They lost their numhcr one an<l two runners to l!rJdua•
tion. and their numhcr thn.-e- runner
fn•m last \'Car isn't on thc t:ntrv list.
Southern Indiana's top runner i~ aca•
demicall\' inelil!ihlc. hut it should still
he a Slro~f! 11ll~t."
DcNoon ,aid a runners may nnt he
ahk 10 n1mpcte in the meet
"Beth Bay'-Cr i, having some problems with ht:r knee. and we don't

· wr:}IJfl~l-~i~·:Br

·•lr?:l~Jl1

Chad,·

'enon

see RIVALRY, page 23

Cornell's corps looks to clip

Eagles', Jayhawks' wings
By Chad Anderson
11.,,lv I gvpli,,n RPJXH1N

With a httk friendly compcti1ion.
the Sil'(' men·-. cross....:ountrv team
pl;m, to ,tan it, -.ea,on on a "'.inning
note.
Head ..:oach Btll Cornell said
frc~hman Andrew Fooks heliel'es ht:
can heat tcammatt: Stdio, Mamems.
who is th,: defending Mi~souri
Valley Cunfercnce individual champion. in their meet against Kansas
and Southt:m Indiana this Saturday

on the Dawgs home COUTS!!.
"Andrcw Fooks hclicv,:s ht: can
beat Marnerns." Cornell said. "I
ha\'en 't told Stclios that. but if he·,
close. ril he happy:·
Coinci<lcntallv. Fooks is currentIv the No. 2 ru~ner for the Salukis.
;nd was onlv 11 seconds behind
Mameros during a four mile time
trial earlier this week.
Cornell said meeting a team like
Kansas early in th,: season is good

see OPENER, page 23
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